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Swimm in 

BETHEL RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR Ed Niehl holds 
six-year-old Jim Dempsey as K.apowsin Elementary 
School's head custodian Bob Liebrand looks over the port
able pool funded jointly by the Bethel School district and 

Prevention Of 
Clover Creek 

Pollution 
McCHORD AFB, Wash. 

(MAC)-The 62d Civil Engi
neering Squadron's (CES) 
PRIME BEEF team here 
combined a bivouac with a 
pollution control project on 
Clover Creek June 11 and 12. 

The primary PRIME 
BEEF teammembers and 
their alternates constructed 
a permanent skimmer on the -
creek near where it exits the 
base. Clover Creek empties 
into Lake Steilacoom in near
by Lakewood. 

Pools Put To 

the Pierce County Department of Parks and Recreation. 
Young Dempsey will join several thousand Pierce County 
youngsters who will learn to swim in such pools this sum
mer and in the years to come. 

The skimmer is a 65-foot
long log floating diagonally 
on the creek. It diverts oil, 
fuels and debris on the water 
surface into a channel lead
ing to a holding pool. The 
pollutants are t!Jen removed 
and disposed of. 

MIDLAND AREA RESIDENTS will soon be 
learning to swim in this new portable swim
ming pool located in the playground at 90th 
and Portland Avenue. The pool, which will 

be used for swimming instruction under the 
direction of the Pierce County Department 
of Parks and Recreation, features pure, fil
tered water and trained swimming instruc
tors. PRIME BEEF is a pro

gram providing teams from 
Air Force civil engineering 
teams from Air Force civil 
engineering units for rapid 
worldwide deployment. They 
have two yearly bivouacs to 
keep the members and their 
alternates current in field 
construction, operations and 
teamwork. 

According to First Lieu
tenant Walter D. smoak, 
team officer in charge, the 
62d CES PRIME BEEF team 
combines bivouacs with func
tional construction projects. 

"We already had a log in 
place as a temporary skim
mer that was effectively 
removjilg the contamina
tion," Lieutenant Smoak ex
plained. "We kept it there as 

a backup and installed a 
permanent skimmer with a 
holding pool. This also is a 
safety valve measure to pre
vent contamination by acci
dental spillage. 

"We also put in vertical 
poles of worn-out cannon 
barrels," he added. "They 
act as tracks to guide the log 
as it rises and falls with the 
water level." 

The lieutenant added that 
a new system of oil and fuels 
traps on base eliminates 
most hydrocarbon contami
nation. "However, rainwater 
runoff from the streets float 
off oil and gas through the 
storm drains into the creek." 
he remarked. 

REO Board To Meet 

The REO Board of Trus
tees will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on W ednes
day, 11:45 a.m., July 1, 1970, 
at Barlo's Restaurant, 12221 
Pacific, Parkland, and vote 
on the meeting of two nomi
nees for Board membership: 
Mayor Everett L. Foster of 
Sumner and Mr. Robert Mi
zukami, Councilman of Fife. 
These nominations and ex
pected approval by the REO 
Board will round out the one
third Board membership of 
government officials under 
OEO. Guidelines. 

The Mobile Unit Commit
tee, headed by Mr. Jonas 
Asplund of Eatonville, will 
report on expanded uses 
planned for the . Mobile Unit 
(temporarily out of opera
tion) as soon as funding is 
available for REO as the 
new CAP Agency. 

Miss Laura de Veuve, 
Secretary and Executive 
Committee member, will 
give a report on the manner 
in which Town Council offi
cials throughout Pierce 
County have been indicating 
their support of the County 
Commissioners' action in 
designating REO as a CAP 
Agency, 
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SHOWN ABOVE . is the steel pool cover which will lock 
into place to prevent unsupervised use of the pool. and the 
accidential drownings which frequently follow such use. 

LearnTo Swim Program 
Great Success In County 

· It takes people working 
together to get things done 
and done in a way that will 
be successful. 

This is the story behind 
the portable swimming pools 
now being used in the county 
area to teach youngsters to 
swim. Bethel School District 
Officials, the County Parks 
Department, and the County 
Commissioner put their 
heads together and came up 
with · a workable swim pro
gram. 

County Commissioner 
George Sheridan said in the 
beginning they all agreed 
that the portable swimming 
pools would be an experi
mental program, but the 
successes so far this year 

have proven a county wide 
program should be developed 
with more pools. 

Thousands of youngsters 
have registered for the learn 
to swim program this sum7 
mer. In the Roy area alone, 
where in previous years they 
could only interest 6 or 7 
youths, they have over. 100 
enrolled this year. It looks 
like this is just a start; they 
expect many more next 
year. · 

The County Commissioner 
.and the county Parks depart
ment will undoubtedly be 
working with other county 
school districts in the future 
to expand the learn to swim 
program. 

SR 512 MARCHES ON. A new ribbon of 
Blacktop pavement last week began march
ing from Portland A venue to Canyon Road 
as the state rushes to complete work on the 
freeway link between Parkland and Puyal
lup. The new freeway will replace part of 
the treacherous 112th Street link between 
the two areas. ;: .. ,."<"';''. J j ~.!~ , 
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1~ Ota OpfMLD~ 
THE SPIRIT OF LIBERTY 

"The name of America must always exalt the just 
pride of patriotism." What better words than these to 
commemorate the anniversary of the signing of the Dec;!la-
ration oflndependence ! · 

From the lips of George W asbington came many 
admonitions and statements of faith that all of us would do 
well to recall on this Fourth of July when our nation is 
fraught with dissension. As for example: "While we are 
contending for our .own liberty, we should be very cautious 
not to violate rights in conscience in others ... " 

And ·to those who resort ·to violence to force their 
viewPoints upon others, or to voice their displeasure by 
destroying property, we commend these words of General 
Washington: "The very idea of the power and the right of 
the people to establish government presupposed the duty 
of every individual to obey the established govern
ment •.. Every valuable end of government is best answered 
by the enlightened confidence of the people, and by teach
ing the people themselves to know and to value their own 
rights ... to discriminate the spirit of liberty from that of 
licentiousness - cherishing . the first, avoiding the last -
and uniting a speedy but temperate vigilance against en
croachment, with an inviolable respect to the laws." 

Today the President of the United States is seeking to 
end dissension in this nation -to bring preace and harmo
ny both within and without our borders. May the American 
eagle proudly soar aloft - a symbol of "liberty and jus
tic.e for all." And may that phrase become a living reali
ty! 

By George Sheridan 

Pierce County Commissioner 

.There has been scattered information in the news 
recently about the preliminary 1970 federal census figures. 
Readers in the Times-Journal circulation area will be in
terested in a more detailed interpretation as it applies to 
our own vicinity - based upon some more detailed infor
mation which I have been able to obtain. 

Unofficial census figures - which have been released 
peacemeal, reveal extremely interesting trends in rural 
Pierc:!e County. They tent to substantiate the growth pat

. terns which we in county government have been describ
ing and which account for the numerous problems which 

. have clamored for solution practically overnight. 
In the decade since 1960 the population in the Unincor

porated area of Pierce County has increased 51.5 percent, 
'.or from 139,522 to 211,245. according to preliminary and 

unofficial figures from the Bureau of the Census. The in
corporated areas of the county_ have increased only 6.5 
. perceµt, from 182,068 to 201,155. Actually the rate of in

.. creased in the rural areas has been even higher propor-
tionately, because the population of incorporated areas has 

' benefited from annexations and new incorporations. 
For the county as a whole, the increase has been 26.0 

percent: from 321,590 to 405,238. The increase in the other 
three largest counties is interesting: King County in
creased 21.2 percent, from 935,014 to 1,133,134; Spokane, 
increased 1.7 percent, from 278,333 to 283,677; and Snohom
ish increased 52.0 percent, from 172 to 262,000. 

The i:;hift in population is dramatically illustrated by 
the fact that the population of rural area increased 71,723, 

:.in contrast to 11,925 .in the incorporated areas, or 6 times 
· greater. 

Or putting it in a different way, in the decade since 
'°' 1960, the rural population of Pierce County has increased 
· ;'equivilent to the establishment of two new areas the size 
··of the Parkland-Spanaway district. 

<' . As people flee the cities for the elbow room of rural 
:.diving, the former open spaces are filling with new homes, 
~subdivisions, trailer courts and the accompanying business 
and commercial activities. And right on their heels come 

~;':all the problems which they thought they were leaving 
.:::behind. What complicates things for county government is 

:::t11at we are expected to develop and provide "instant an
:;.;;swel'S!' "Wr"·these1 complexities; :whereas 'eity -i:mvernment-

*'~~, ~'t !r~: • .,;,,:;;t: ,~:/)¥':,:.,~~~; 
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Pierce County Sheriff Reports 

The Image Of 

Law 

Enforcement 

By Carl Petersen 
Pierce County Sheriff 

Except for the last fifteen years, the image of law 
enforcement had been ignored for the past century. The 
marshal and sheriff were appointed by the mayor, gener~ 
ally the town's leading citizen, or the local council. He was 
to be concerned primarily with the keeping of the peace 
and not allowing "troublemakers" to bother the better citi
zens. He was generally untrained, a good guy, and hope
fully of good size and able to enforce his. demands. He 
kept the "bad guys" in the proper end of town so that they 
did not get too close to the "good people." The bandits, 
burglars, drunks were arrested, most were released on 
personal recognizance, the others held for the periodic 
court hearings. 

As the city grew the enforcement unit became more 
skilled, the hearings more regular and the education of 
each more thorough. The judge; or justice, was a profes
sional person and was held in high regard by the people 
while the law enforcement image seemed to rise but little. 
During the Prohibition it reached a new low when most 
people assumed that this type of activity could never sur
vive without the knowledge of the enforcement people. 
This was not true and had a side benefit in that enforce
ment officers i~ their dislike of the illegal operations were 
prone to "grab and smash" techniques in raiding stills, 
breweries, and transporters of alcohol. This led to. better 
legal procedures in the gathering of evidence but did little 
to enhance the image of the enforcement officer. 

Since the rise of the F.B.I. more has been accom
plished to give a better image of law enforcement because 
of their strict requirements and entrance examination, 
moral tone, and working procedures. In the past ten years 
most major departments and many smaller ones have had 
schools conducted by the F.B.I. and have taken it upon 
themselves to improve both their men and the image of 
their departments . 

In the past three years a great deal· of attention has 
been given us by the government committees on "Law 
and Justice," "Crime in the Streets Act," and a number of 
other federal and state programs. This has been in the 
form of planning and action grants plus equipment and 
schooling that has benefited us tremendously. With the 
great increase in crime and commensurate problems, the 
attention of the public has been focused on law enforce
ment. This in turn has made the public much more appre
ciative of problems of the sheriff and has brought the pub
lic much closer to the office. This is the only way that 
there can possibly be a leveling off period or a lessening 
of crime. Being involved and working together is the main 
answer. Let's keep it up locally. I want to thank each and 
every group that has shown such splendid cooperation in 
the past year. 

has been able to deal with them at a more leisurely pace. 
'Ehis is the challenge which face not only county gov

ernment, but all our citizens. There are no simple or easy 
answers to sewers, police protection, storm drains, street 
lighting, water, power, more recreation facilities and all 
the other services which have become essential to rural 
life. As I have stated many times, we cannot build a 
"Chinese Wall" around Pierce County. This growth will 
occur whether it is welcomed or opposed. It is up to us all 
to join together to adjust to this change and work out or
derly solutions as best we can within the framework of our 
existing governmental structure. 

~ 
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Paul Harvey This Week 

·Taxpayers 
In Revolt 

By Paul Harvey 

Taxpayers are in revolt. Like no time since Americans 
dumped that overtaxed British tea into Boston harbor,our 
nation's taxpayers are rebelling against higher and higher 
taxes to support more wars we don't like, more services· 
we don't need and more people who don't deserve it. 

America's overtaxed-payers have decided to do some 
protesting of their own. 

And the way they've been turningout for rallies, dem
onstrations and taxpayer strikes should have a sobering 
effect on national and state leaders this election year. 

Americans have been hearing that they have to pay 
more taxes because they want more roads and more sew
ers and more schools and more services ... 

Now taxpayers are talking back: They are saying, you 
send us th!'! bills for roads and sewers and schools and 
such, and we'll pay. But we're ready to take an ax to the 
budget for wars we don't want, for space trips we can't 
afford and for that civilian army of able-bodied loafers. 

The Texas farm wife was in tears when she told me 
how hard her family works and scrimps and does without 
- willingly - to make ends meet. 

Then they go to the grocery and see some husky, 
nonworking parasite walk out with steak and luxuries he's 
bought with food stamps and load them into a late-model 
car. · 

It's not just federal taxes which penalize the indus
trious .in order to subsidize other peoples' extravagance. 
Fed up with property taxes which have increased as much 
as 120 per cent in two years, many fine, hard-working, 
long-suffering, dues-paying Americans in the state of Iowa 
are refusing to pay. 

And. taxpayers, watching the way others do it, are 
getting organized. One association of taxpayers, admitted
ly intending to lobby in Washington in their behalf, is run 
and staffed by unpaid volunteers; it signed up thousands 
of members just last month. 

Americans saw full-page ads in newspapers last April 
- banks offering .to loan money to pay taxes to support 
·uncle Sam -and they began asking questions about Sam's 
intentions. 

Time was when we paid our government to protect us 
from our enemies. Recently too frequently our dollars 
have ended up subsidizing enemies. 

Our tax dollars are supporting some state universities 
which furnish a public forum for convicted riot-makers. 
Government dollars to support antigovernment activists is 
not only stupid but subversive. 

And thus a generation attending school at taxpayers' 
expense get programmed into them all inanner of anti
Establishment propaganda - plus French lessons and 
sensitivity courses - and thus we turn out a bunch of 
thinkers who can't do anything. 

At least let those of us who can and will do for our
selves have more say-so in where our tax dollars go. 

That's what the taxpayers' revolt is about. It's not 
just tax-time indignation; it's a spring offensive by a too
long docile, a too-long silent majority which is not going to 
be silent and may not be so docile any more. 

A spring offensive aimed at a November "demonstra
ton." 

Copyright 1970, Gen. Fea. Corp. 

Of one thing I have become convinced, as a former 
legislator who has dealth with government at all levels: 
we are getting more service per tax dollar from county 
government than any other branch. The per-capita in
crease in expenditures compared with the population 
growth shows the cost of county government fantastically 
less when compared with state and federal budgets. I am 
working up some information on this and hope to present 
it to you in a future column. It will demonstrate that the 
major problem we face in local government is to obtain a 
greater share of the dollars we pay in taxes for use here 
at home to provide solutions for the daily "meat and pota
toes" needs which are a part of our daily living - rather 
than the more sophisticated activities which occupy gov
ernment at higher levels. More about that later, too. 

*********** 
In developments this week, we received good news from 

Congressman Floyd Hicks that approval has been given to 
Pierce County's request to the U. S. Economic Develop
ment Administration that the county be designated a re
development area to help alleviate the acute unemploy
ment condition. Because unemployment in Pierce County 
now exceeds 9 percent, the county commissioners have 
been seeking this classification in order to qualify for a 
full range of federal priorities and assistance. 

Benefits for which this area is now eligible include 
loans and grants for public works, low interest business 
loans, grants for technical planning, and other projects 
which provide both immediate and long-term employment. 
We hope this may also result in a higher percentage of 
matching money for the county's sewer program in the 
Clover-Creek.Chambers Creek Basin. This would be a wel
come development because it wouli:l probably permit the 
county to reduce the cost of this service to those who 
would use the system. 

In other action, bids were opened Tuesday for the pro
ject to improve drainage in the Clover Creek Channel east 
of Pacific Avenue. The low bidder was Concrete Construc
tion Co. The job was awarded for $172,803.50, which was 
$27,108 below the engineers' estimate. Work will begin 
soon and will envolve the relocation and construction of 
four bridges in the area. We hope residents will bear with 
the temporary inconvenience from this construction be
cause the completed project will be of great bepefit .and 

, :improvement.· ,• · · · 
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Governor Daniel Evans fields a question 
during a two-hour dialogue session with 
Pacific Lutheran University summer ses
sion students Monday morning. The main 
topic of the discussion was student unrest. 

The Times Journal 

Vandalism 
Rewards 

Two men who recently 
reported vandalism of Wash
ington State Highway De
partment property, were 
rewarded for their citizen
ship efforts when the Wash
ington State Highways De
partment announced pay
ment of $100 rewards to 
them. 

"Litter and vandalism on 
state highways cost Washing
ton state taxpayers more 
than $1 million in 1969," said 
Vern L. Dorsey, Assistant 
Director for Maintenance. 

To help curb this expen
sive destruction the rewards 
are offered by the Washing
ton State Highway Commis
sion for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction 
of vandals found guilty of 
destroying Washington State 
Highway Department proper
ty. 

Don Byrd of Okanogan, in 
Okanogan County, received 
his reward for reporting a 
person writing with a spray 
paint can on the pavement of 
State Highway 20. The van
dal was later convicted and 
fined in court of highway 
vandalism. 

Fred Lang of Oak Harbor, 
in Island County, reported 
damage to signs on State 
Highway 525. He found a 
part of an auto license tab 
and turned it over to the lo
cal State Patrol Office. Fol-

June 25, 1970 

-The Times Journal 
Expands Distribution 

The Times Journal has established a volunteer pay pro
gram for distribution covering the Franklin Pierce, Bethel, 
Eatonville, and Columbia Crest School Districts. 

The newspaper will be 
delivered to each home in 
the Central Pierce County 
area, south of Tacoma, ei
ther by porch delivery or by 
mail. This is to insure that 
the Times Journal may serve 
every person - resident or 
businessman - of our com
munity. 

Starting as the Prairie 
Pointer near the end of 
World War II, the paper's 
name changed to the Park
land Times, merged in 1951 
with the Mid-County Journal 
to become the Times Jour
nal, joined the Puyallup Val
ley Herald for nearly 5 years 
in producing the Pierce 
County Herald and Times 
Journal, and is finally stand-

sonal responsibility in report
ing vandalism the Washing- _ 
ton State Highway Commis
sion is paying rewards fol
lowing conviction of vandals. 

A larger reward is offered 
for reporting damage to 
Washington State Highway 
rest areas. The Washington 
State Highway Commission 
in cooperation with the Auto
mobile Club of Washington 
and the Inland Automobile 
·Association offers a $200 

ing on it's own feet as the 
Times Journal. 

When the Stark family 
purchased the Times Journal 
early this year, they started 
a daily news bulletin called 
the Times Journal Mini Edi
tion. This concise and timely 
news media has a distribu
tion to twenty restaurants in 
South Central Pierce County. 
Another success has been the 
Times Journal Advertiser. 
Starting as a monthly shop
per informing the community 
of the merchandising oppor
tunities, it soon grew to a bi
monthly and now weekly, it 
has been incorporated into 
the regular weekly paper 
with this issue. 

(llifil3 
The ancient Mava Indians' 

365-day calendar c
0

onsisied of 
19 months: l 8 of 20 days each 
and a closing "n1onth" of 5 
days. 

reward for information lead
ing to the arrest and convic
tion of vandals found guilty 
of destroying Washington 
State Highway rest areas! 

lowing an investigatio.n, six Portables 
youths. were fol!Ild gmlt~ of All Sizes RENTT 
damagmg the highway signs 
and were convicted and fined c~~r 
in court. 
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more citizens to accept per- 9440 Pacific ..................................................... ~ 

i z ~' f iC ' ~ 

: ·4 ~ 
iC , iC 
iC iC 
iC : 

£ SPE<llllS t 
iC i< 

t Tropicana Rose i 
t Bushes NOW $2 59 - I i . t 
if reg $3.95 ·. • p.t/iERICAN FAvott\'\~·· .ie 
~ if 
iC i< 

t Fuchsia Baskets reg$6.50 NOW $3. 95 &up i 
Stu~ent 1;1nrest.was the subject of~ dialogue : $5 95 -j:C 
sesSion mvolvmg Governor Damel Evans iC ·Rhododendrons - iC 
and more than 150 Pacific Lutheran Univer- iC - large reg $7.95 NOW e t 
nor Evans are Dr. Richard Moe, PLU act· iC if 
sity students Monday morning. With Gover- iC $1 5 9 iC 

ing provost, and Bill Christensen, student i ·year old. NOW ONLY e i< 
body president. iC $ l 

2 9 
~ 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ t Azaleas gal. can reg. $1.«18 NOW • : 

REGULAR WEEKEND SPECIAL: I Cut Flow~~matlons, 
1009 

stemmed DOZEN $) • 98 ~ 
ICE CHEST j Specials on Bedding Plants j 

HOT -N-COLD : VISIT OUR FLOWER HUTCH t 

~
'2lxl2xl4hi h i ~NYPOTTEDPLANTS ! 

~ . _ g : Special on small motor tune up. t L'"" WITH ! 31/2h.p.orsmaller:Chainsaws,mini- ~ 
~ CHROME HANDLES ~ bikes,Sml.Marine,sweepers. £ 

REGULAR: $2.69 ~ reg. $14.00 NOW $9 • 9 5 P~'~: i 
iC l M Sh • WE PICK UP iC SPECIAL: ~ awn owe~ arpen.1ng ... & DELIVER i 

I
i I ROTO T_---1-LLER reg $69.00 NOW $44.951 i $1 99 t11toa ~ ~ ~ m ~I 
: • ADAMS PLACE, INC. IE 1·5631 : 

I' - ----- ,L~Q!~~E!!~~.~.Ll!~.f!~~!!~J 
GR4-3070 

8218 
Pacifit '"~-

VARIETY 
STORES 

", - , 
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ERE'S STILL 
I JOI 

in famous INTERNATIONAL and ROGERS BROS. Flatware 

I Lovely Camelot slLVERPLATE I r- Beautiful Nassau STAINLESS I 

OUR GIFT* 
TO YOU I WHEN YOU OPEN A NEW SAVINGS OR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT OR ADD TO YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT 
Yes; the choice is yours .... gleaming silverplate or carefree stainless steel flawlessly crafted by 

the International Silver Company. Absolutely FREE when you open a new savings account of $50 or when 
you add $50 to your present Citizens savings account. Or, if you prefer, you can have your FREE 

choice when you open a new checking account of $100 or more, or when you add $100 to your existing 
account. Then, with each additional deposit of $25 or $100 you may purchase another place · 

setting for only $2.99 (a mere fraction of the cost you'd expect to pay elsewhere.) That's how easy it is! 
Stop by and start to build your service tomorrow. And watch your savings grow, as well! 

T~ese Completing Units Also Available at a Fra~tion of Their Normal Cost 

6 TEASPOONS 4·pc HOSTESS SET WOOD STORAGE CHEST 6 ICED DRINK SPOONS 4·pc. COMPLETING SET 

* (Sorry, one free offer per family) 

BA K 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

MAIN OFFICE I SUMMIT VIEW I SUMNER I EDGEWOOD-MILTON I WILLOWS 
301 Meridian S. in Puyallup 112th & Canyon Road Sumner Shopping Center East of Edgewood Square 116th & Merid!an 

Page 5 
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-A :RUM ABOUT ~~TURE WOMEN --C 

•• ----.--· ----_...,,:,..--.--•. 1 --· -·--·-····-·--- ~.- ·----·. 

Young At 70-Plus 
Dear Miss Brookfield: 

1 I am having a problem with my mother who is 78. She 
·-is loved and appreciated for her independent spirit but I 

am now greatly concerned about her planned trip south; 
·as she is in poor health. She will be driving alone in a sta
tion wagon loaded with her handiwork. I tried tactfully 
suggesting she travel by other means but her reply was 
her usual: "Just hold good thoughts and mother will make 

· the trip without problems." With her hearing and sight not 
as sharp as they used to be, I am worried about her driv
ing so· far, alone, with possible tragic consequences. How 
can I make her act sensibly and cautiously witho_ut having 
her think I am relegating her to the rocking chair? 

M. R., Richmond, Va. 
DearM.R.: 

Telling your mother to act "sensibly" is, in effect, 
telling her you are afraid she is "too old" to take this trip 
alone. You are asking her "to act her age." Her chronol
ogical age is 78. But some women are old at 50 while 
women around your mother's age have performed feats of 
stamina. · 

We can understand your fears about this trip, howev
er. We assume that the possibility of a friend accompany
ing your mother was explored, without success. Still, there 
is something you can do: talk to your family physician 
about your fears. Before she leaves, your mother should 
have her eyesight, heai:ing and physical condition checked. 
If the doctor advises her against the trip, she will accept 
this decision from him much. better than from you. If he 
gives her a go-ahead, he can offer some sensible precau
tions against driving at night, over-taxing herself and 
avoiding superhighways. If she takes off, get her itinerary 
and tell her to keep in touch. Tell her you are asking for 
this, not because you are worried about her but because 
you may "need her" for something. Then wish her a hap
py trip. 

The Pill at 56 
Dear Miss Brookfield: 

I am 56 and still menstruating. I take birth control 
pills. Do I need estrogen for menopausal symptoms? 

H.W., Tulsa, Okla. 
-DearH.W.: 

Dr. Robert W. Kistner, prominent Harvard gynecolo
gist and author of the book, "The Pill," points out that in 
an older woman the use of the Pill disguises the arrival of 
the menopause _because each month she will have a "with
drawal bleeding" even if she is 75 years old. Dr. Kistner 
points out that these are not menstrual flows, because 
menstruation implies ovulation and the ability to conceive. 
A .woman past menopause cannot become pregnant. 

Women generally stop ov-,glating and menstruating at 
roughly 5Q,or 52. "but the bleeding episodes occur regular
ly if the Pill is-continued," according to Dr. Kistner. 

Menopausal women on the Pill, however, tend not to 
experience menopausal reactions because the Pill provides 
adequate estrogen. But, notes D_r. Kistner, once a woman 
passes menopause "most physicians use an estrogen 
alone. The administration of estrogens alone will relieve 
the symptoms associated with menopause, but will not, if 
given correctly, result in withdrawal bleeding." 

"'"'"' Have you a problem as a mature woman, or with one? · 
For advice and help, write to Margaret Brookfield, Infor
mation Center on the Mature Woman, 3 West 57th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Your Heart 
Don't wait for New Year's 

Eve to make a resolution to 
·insure your health. 

Washington State Heart 
Association suggests that 
summer is the best time to 
begin a diet that will help 
reduce your risk of heart 
attack. Fresh fruits and' veg
etables are available in the 
markets and out-door grilling 
helps reduce the fat content 
of meats and poultry. 

The Heart Association 
warns that the typical Amer
ican diet, high in saturated 
fats and cholesterol, contrib
utes to hardening of the ar
teries, an important factor in 
heart attack and stroke. To 
reduce your family's risk of 
heart attack, the Heart Asso
ciation recommeds more 
meals of fish and poultry and 
fewer servings of beef, pork, 
ham. Replace butter with 
margarine and use skimmed 
milk for cooking and drink
ing. 

Outdoor barbecues will be 
just as tasty if you baste 
your grilled · chicken with 
polunsaturated oil and make 
hamburgers from lean 
ground beef. Avoid spare 
ribs, hot dogs and sausage 
that is high in fats. 

Let the dessert be sherbet 
or ice. Make strawberry 
shortcake with angelfood 
cake topped with fresh ber
ries and the following 
whipped cream subs_titute. 
For specific i.Qformation on 
diet and other recipes, write 
Washington State Heart As
sociation, Arcade Buil<Jing, 
Seattle 98101. 
WHIPPED CREAM SUBSTI-

TUTE 
112 cup non-fat dried milk 
112 cup ice water 
1 egg white 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
112 teaspoon vanilla 
:114 cup sugar 

Chill a small bowl and 
combine in i_t the dried milk, 
water and egg white, beating 
at high speed. Add lemon 
juice and beat a minute 
more. Gradually add vanilla· 
and sugar and beat until fluf
fy. Since this topping doesn't 
keep its form as long as 
whipped cream, it is · best 
made close to servmg time. 
Makes four cups. Freeze any 
unused portion. 

Altrusa Club 
To Install President 

Spanaway Lions Install The Parkland Altrusa 
Club will hold their installa

many of· the members of the !ion of new officers, follow-
Lionel (Skip) Reeves, was Lions Club for outstanding serv- mg a 7 p.m. dinner this 

formally installed as the new ice to the community for the Thursday June 25th at the 
president of the Spanaway Lions past year. Among them was Dr. Richards Restaurant. 
Club for the year 1970-1971 at a Ralph Hansen, who did an out- Altrusa Information 
meeting at BarlQ's Restaurant standing job as chairman of the Chairman, Evelyn Kramer 
Saturday evening. Incoming White Cane Sale and also as will install the following new 
District Governor Lee McGee chairman of Sight Conservation officers for the coming year: 
was the Installing Officer. Be- for the past two years. Mr. Mrs. Jennie Anderson, Presi
sides being installed as the new Roger _Lincoln received a serv- dent; Mrs. James Davis, 
president, Mr. Reeves was also ice medal for outstanding serv- Vice President; Recording 
accorded the honor of being se- ice, not only in Spanaway; but Secretary, Mabel Seamons; 
lected as Lion of the Year. All for the entire District of 19-C Corresponding Secretary, 
in attendance agreed the cere- which encompasses sixteen Eva Mull; Treasurer, Louise 
mony was both impressive and Lions Clubs. Lunsford; and Board Mem
inspirational. Mr. Righetti, in his last ·ad- bers, Blanche Lingbloom, 

In his formal acceptance dress to the club as president, Marlene Cunningham, Stella 
adqress, Mr. Reeves promised thanked the members for their Jacobs (2nd Year). 
thes membership that the com- support during. the past year Committee Chairman 
ing year would be busy and and reminded them they are the appointed for the next year 
productive. All those who know only service club in the south are: Program Coordinator, 
him are certain this will be the end of the county and had shoul- Mrs. James Davis; Altrusa 
cas~. . . dered this responsibility well in Information,. N.edine Simp-

Ih addition to the ceremony, the past year and had every son; Commuruty Service, 
formal recognition was given by confidence they would continue Mary Lou Lapenski; Voca
Past President Bill Righetti to to do so in the future. tional Service, Marlene Cun

ningham; International Rela
tions, Stella Jacobs. 

An Endowed Care Cemetery 

~!t 
• 'fo' ~~1·ial <f'ark
. q}yer <fh' ~ne (?6apeL 

a· ---

-

Middle-Aged Couples In A Rut, But Comfortable 
by Alison Goddard 

San Francisco (MW) 
Experts once warned that 
the middle years were a .time 
of rising marital and family 
crisis - of divorces, ulcers, 
alcoholism and the "empty 
nest" blues. But a new study 
of middle class couples in 
their 40's and 50's reveals 
they are in what one wife 
describes as "a ·very com
fortable rut" and generally 
happy with their lot. 

Professor Marjorie F. 
Lowenthal, director of the 
Adult Development program 
of ·the Langley Porter Neu
ropsychiatric Institute, Uni
versity of California's Medi
cal Center, said preliminary 
findings indicate "little evid
ence for the existence of a 
mid-life crisis." 

There were few excep
tions - those faced with the 
problem of serious illness, 
for example - but David 
Chiriboga, research psychol
ogist on the study, reported 
that 70 to 80 percent of those 
questioned were " 'pretty 
happy' to 'very happy' with 
their lives." He described the 
couples in the study as typi
cal middle-class, "stable and 
with relatively conservative 
attitudes about life. They are 
sort of average, no extremes 

T 

are represented." 
Sex and Spats 

All of the 50 couples select
eg for the study had their 
youngest child in senior year 
of high school when the study 
began. The ages of the wom
en average out to 48; that of 
the men, 51. The study cov
ers their problems, frustra
tions, expectations and an 
evaluation of their lives. 

One finding is of particu
lar interest to all married 
men whose home life is rela
tively free of marital spats 
and arguments. Many wives 
volunteered the recipe for 
marital bliss: they placate 
their husbands and avoid 
touchy subjects. When cou
ples do argue, the most fre
quent area of disagreement 
is the discipline of their off
spring. 

If any issue is clouded, it 
is marital sex. At a ration of 
3-1, _the men said the sex life 
is about the same or better. 
But that's not what their 
wives say. Mostly, their eval
uation of their sex life was 
either negative or their res
ponses were ambiguous. 

In evaluating all aspects 
of their past, present and 
future lives, the men, on the 
whole, tended to be more 
optimistic than their spouse8-. 

But psychiatrists say that 
men tend to handle their 
problems by "denying" their 
existence. They pay for this 
denial with higher rates for 
suicides, ulcers, heari at
tacks, alcoholism and mental 
illness. 

Other Findings 
While there was little evid

ence of crises in the middle 
years, there were problems 
and difficulties. The men 
largely cited occupational 
and financial problems; the 
women, difficulties with 
children. Women, more so 
than men, talked about per
sonal shortcomings such as 
decline in health or energy, 
indecisiveness or inefficien
cy. 

When asked what achieve
ments gave them satisfac
tion, men said they were 
proud of their marriage, 
their children and their fami
ly. Only five men stressed 
occupational attainments. 

One woman summed up 
her attitude this way: "I live 
in a very comfortable rut 
and I really don't want to get 
out of it." .. 

According to David Chiri
boga this woman had "no 
great ups and downs in her 
life, no great expectations. 
But she was happy." 

E 
LATE T 

LL 

SUMMER FU:r SUMMER SCH L 

Enrollment open to all from grades 2-12 
and adults from any school district also col-
lege students! · 

BEGINS JUNE 22 .. JULY 23, 1970 
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

FUN THINGS TO DO: ___ _ 
GUITAR 
TENNIS 
HORSE CARE 
SCIENCE LAB 
SPEED READING 
FISHING FOR FUN 
GRADE SCHOOL SEWING 
SCIENCE FIELD TRIPS 
GRADE SCHOOL WOODSHOP 
COLLEGE CLASSES 
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Mr. and Mrs. Dennis William E~erson united in 
marriage on June 15th. 

Photo by Bill Studio, Parkland· 

Carlson - Emerson 
Marriage Rites 

Miss Mary Carlson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Carlson of Parkland, and Mr. Dennis William Emerson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Emerson of Tracy, Minneso• 
ta were married on Monday, June 15, 1970. The wedding 
took place at "Our Lady Queen of Heaven" in Parkland. 

The bridal gown of white nylon chiffon over white sat
in was fashioned by the bride's sister Miss Linda Carlson. 
The gown featured an Empire waistline with a slightly 
gathered skirt, a high neckline and puff sleeves. Rows of 
lace and satin ribbon accentuated the bodice and skirt. 
The bouquet was a nosegay of pink tea roses and white . 
chrysanthemums. Shocking pink and pale pink gladiolus 
decorated the church, pale pink ribbons trimmed the aisle. 

Bridesmaids carried out the color sheme in their 
street length gowns of pink flocked nylon with scoop neck
lines and puff sleeves. Linda Carlson was Maid of Honor 
and Janet Carlson was bridesmaid. Both are sisters of the 
~~ . 

Groom attendants were John and Robert Emerson, 
brothers of the groom. Ushers were Donald Magnusen, 
brother-in-law of the groom and Brian O'Shea, friend of 
the young couples. . . 

Special guests were the groom's parents from Minne
sota and the bride's grandmother Mrs. Albin Carlson and 
Diane Carlson, cousin of the bride, both from Bar1j.boo, 
Wisconsin. 

A reception followed the ceremony at Barlo's Restaur
ant in Parkland. 

Mr. Dennis Emerson is a communications technician 
in the United States Navy. The new Mrs. Emerson is a 
graduate of Western Washington State College with a de
gree in Education. The couple will reside in -Okinawa 
where the groom will be stationed for the next two years. 

On a wedding trip to Minnesota the newlyweds were 
honored with a reception given by the groom's parents on 
Sunday, June 21, the wedding anniversary of the senior 
Emersons. 

The 

NCCPT & PTA 
Unite 

Chicago, Ill - (Special) 
-- The National Congress of 
Colored Parents and Teach
ers (NCCPT) became a part 
of the multi-million-member 
National PTA in special cere
monies at the 45th annual 
convention of the NCCPT 
being held June 21-23 at the 
American Hotel in Atlanta, 
Ga. 

"NCCPT and the National 
PT A are fully agreed that 
the purposes of NCCPT as a 
separate organization have 
been fulfilled and that the 
time has come for all PTA's 
to join into one unified organ
ization which will continue as 
the National PTA,'' the presi
dents announced. 

Even though functioning 
as individual organizations 
over the years, the NCCPT 
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HEALTH & SAFl:TY--------

Mainly for Mothers 
1y Carbl Hart 

JJabels on medicines are recipes for safety 
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Medicines you store in your med.icine che~t have m_ore l C" "- _.;£&a , .. • • , - ...,. -- .... - - - - I 
in common with the food you store m your kitchen cabmet · . Lakewood General 

· h th k f · 11 f •t · Good Samaritan than you may thmk. W en e coo o ows a avor1 e recipe d M J 
1
,j J Turner 

to the letter the result is a smiling happy family at the din- . June 10. 70, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 1712 Mr Br~~ksid;s. Te;~:ce, ·Tacoma: 
' Frith, girl, 4905 E. 72nd, Tacoma. . Washington 99465, Girl, June 13, 1970. ner table. June 10, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Wright. 

The labels on your medi- Wheeler, girl, 1612 Valley Ave., sum- 10237 Diamond Blvd., Tacoma, Wash-

cines are· recipes, too, and ner.June 11, 70, Mr. and Mrs. William ingt'i5:~. Ba';ici ~;s: ~~s~i~0·H. Johnston, 
l.k d . h Id Bowers, boy, 524 19th Ave. s.w.. 8628 • 108th St. s.w., Tacoma, Wash· I e any goo recipe, s ou Puyallup. in ton 98498 Girl, June 15, 1970. 
be read Carefully for maxi- ~une 11, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney g Mr. and Mrs. Kerry R. Legarsky, 

b f·t A "d t Felkins, girl, 412 S. 163rd, Spanaway. 4060 South D St Tacoma Washington mum ene I . CCI en S are June 12, 70, Mr. and Mrs. John 
98408 

B y June'
15 

1970. ' 
separated from safety by the Fillingim, girl, 12701 108th Ave. Crt. Mr. 0 and Mrs.' Arthur ~· Schou-

. f · d th t E., Puyallup. . weiler Rt 7 Box 639, 01ymp1a, Wash-thmnest 0 margms, an a June n 70, Mr. and Mrs .. David ington' 98501, Girl, June 16, 1970. 
margin Can be a JabeJ. Murdock, girl, 1114 Valley Ave. N.E. Mr. and Mrs. James E. Brown, 

• • Puyallup. 19406 Twinkle or. East, Spanaway The Council One Famlly June 12 •. 70, !"Ir· and Mrs. Ronald Washington 98387, Girl, June 17, 1970. 
alth f't . _ Calver" twin girls, 7001 W. Tapps Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Bunger, He ' a non-pro 1 orgaruza Hwy .• Sumner. 18219 • 50th. Ave. East Tacoma, 

tion sponsored by leading June 12•. 70• Mr. and Mrs. Alan Washington 98446, Girl, June 17, 1970. 
• • Guenther, girl, Rt. 2 Box 2243G, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Murphy medicme manufacturers to Spanaway. Box 333 Roy Washington, Boy June 

t h Ith d f t June 13, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Larry ' ' 
promo e ~a. an Sae y, Leighton, girl, 11312 96th Ave. E., 17,1%0,: and Mrs. Clint Parrish, 6214 
Says there IS a Jot more ~0 a Puy~~~~· 13, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Gene North 48th Street, :racoma, Washing-

JabeJ than paper . a_nd !Ilk. Brown, boy, 2110 14th Ave. N.W., ton, :J.~.y, ~~~e t!i;s~ 97~enneth Potter, 
The JabeJs on medicme bot- PuyaJllup. 13 70 M a d Mrs D ny 5010 South Wapato, Tacoma, Washing-
tl h th f th une. ' . ' r. n , an ton 98409, Boy, June 17, 1970. es .s. OW . e n~e. 0 ~ Obenchain, girl, 11819 120th Ave. E.. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Prigge, 3416 
medicme, ItS actIVe mgredi- Puy~~~P· 13 70 Mr and Mrs Charles Chrystal Springs . Road, 1 7~f~7'[;a, ents, and the exact dosage Douthit; boy, 20316,"mth E .. "sumner. was::,:~gt~~d9~6:;. G~~1g~~~ew. 'Bro,;n, 

d d f od June 14, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Elemer · w h' . recommen e Or go rea- Kovacs, boy, 1114 Valley Ave .. Puyal· 419 South Wapato, Tfion% as ing 
sons: to help a sick person 1up. ton ~~09·a~J'YMJr~~eDonald ·J. Miller 
b k t h Ith . June 14, 70, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 16118 So. Park, P.O. Box 522, Spana-ac 0 ea . cabmet. Anderson, boy, 4216 50th Ave. E.. Washington 98387 Girl, June 18, 

A d . · h Id b · h · · · Tacoma way, ' me icme s ou e g1v- Sue precautions are par- J n • 14 70 Mr and Mrs Fred 1970. . h w 
1 

h 

en to a patient exactly as it ticularly necessary at night. DeJa~1a~s. boy.' 5119 14th st.· N.w.. P.o.M~~xa~~-'trLsst;i~~~~g~,"fNas~i~g'. 
is spelled out on the label. A mother should turn on a PuyaJlul~pe. 15 70 Mr and Mrs Jerry ton Girl, June 18, 19s7o. h G st n 

· ti d d ' ' · · Mr and Mrs. tep en . o e, Too ht e can o no goo . light so she can read the la- Yourdon. boy, 1009 s. 118th, Parkland. 1802 so. 115th, Tacoma, Washington 
h t b · h h th June 15, 70, Mr. and Mrs. John . J 18 1970 Too muc c!'ln .Prove ~ e be! and b~ .sure s. e as e Akana, boy, 31437 54th st. s., Auburn: 9844t,? 1 ~~d u~;s. 'oave' Choate, 4030 

harmful. ThIS IS especially right medicme. It IS absolute- ~une 15• 70, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis so. Warner, Tacoma, Washington, · f be . Mullins, boy, 1606 4th N.W .. Puyallup. J 18 1970 true m t~e case o a very ly necessary that she wide June 16, 10, Mr. and Mrs. Naza· . BoyMr~nind Mrs. Therian E. Foulkes, 
young child who cannot ex- awake so that she fully im- ree Ewaskow, girl, 6431 s. Island Dr.. Rt. 2 Box 2448, Spanaway, washing-

. th . Sumner. t 98387 G'rl June 18 1970 pJaJil hOW he feeJS When e derstands the instructions. June 16, 70,_ Mr. and Mrs. Ed on ' 1 ' ' . 

medicine takes effect. Medicines should always ~~~~Iii~: girl. 10601 125th st. E.. / 
Did you know that nurses be properly stored and never June 16, 10. Mr. and Mrs. Lance MILLIE S STYlETTE 

are professionally trained. to given if the label cannot be :;t;,;,7,':ave, boy, 
1708 

N. Junett, Ta· BEAUTY SHOP 
always read labels or m- read clearly and accurately. 
structions three times? A Keeping a container of medi- HAIRCUT0SHAMPOO•SE1: 
nurse will check the medica- cine with a badly smudged tions for its use is simply too $6 00 
tion when she takes it out of label a torn label or no label risky for good health. Medi- • 
the medicine chest, when she at ali can be extremely haze cine labels, like the direc- LE 7-8042 
is about to give it to her pa- ardous. Relying on your tions in··a treasured recipe, 228-169thE. SPANAWAY 
tient and when she returns it memory of the contents of work most ~uccessfully when MILLIE coASH, owner-operator 

to its proper place in the the container and instruc- they are stnctly followed. OPEN MON i:HRU SAT. 

Benefit Movie 
For Children 

There will be a benefit · 
movie on Monday, June 29, 
1970 at 1: 30 p.m. This will be 
for children up to the eighth 
grade. The movie will be 
shown at the Lakewood, 
Guild, and Procter Theatres 
for-the usual children's ad
mission price of 75c. All pro
ceeds will go to the Cultural 
Art Center for the Hilltop 
Youths. Free candy bars will 
be given to all children at
tending. 

and the National PTA have 
cooperated continuously 
since 1926. It was then that 
the two organizations began 
efforts to assist and strength
en PTA's formed in schools 
for black children. 

Since that time, the or
ganizations have exchanged 
representation at their na
tional conventions, arranged 
for the interchange of ideas 
and information, and have 
worked closely on important 
issues in the area of human 
relations. 

"The final cooperative 
effort of the organizations 
has been the unification of 
the NCCPT and the National 
PTA into one, viable group of 
citizens whose major goal is 
quality living and quality 
learning for all Americans," 
the presidents said. 

GRAND OPENING 
JULY 1,2,&3 

FIRE CRACKER SPECIALS 

SUITS 
COATS 

PLAIN 
DRESSES 

$149 
SHIRTS 

PANTS 

7 SKIRTS 
SLACKS 

SWEATERS 

FREE 
ORCHIDS 

FOR THE LADIES 

c 

~~ 
,-:.:~ 

~ 

ORCHID CLEANING SHOPPE "Common sense can be a dan· 
ge·rous thing-it's what folks 
thought they were using when 
they put witches to death." 

Copyright Frank A. Clark, 
INSURANCE 

Military ... Home - Business· 
'The Safe Way to do Your cleaning .. ' 

At SAFEWAY - 112th & Pacific Ave. 
.6: LE 11111111 

. LE 1-8977 

Auto Fire life Bonds· 
·IRENE CUMENS 
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LEWIS LLEWELLYN California Educator Likes Local Attitude 

Long May Our 
Land Be Bright 

Editors note - It isn't often that we have a chance to meet 
someone as astute as Virgil Hollis who will take the time to 
discuss with a news reporter the problems of our education
al system. In this case he not only talked about it, he gave 
recommendations for solutions and evaluated our local 
schools from an objective point of view. This article intro
dUces Dr. Hollis, who will begin a series of articles written 
to stimulate our thoughts and interests in improving our 
schools. 

"The Puget Sound 'Region should be proud of the attitude 
and dedication of it's teachers," said Dr. Virgil Hollis in an 
interview this week. Dr. Hollis is an honored guest lecturer at 
P.L.U. this summer, teaching the course "Crisis in Education 
- Critic Issues for the 1970' s." 

How long is it since you sang, 
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee"? 

A lady in Port Orchard, 
Washington, thought that it. had 
been too long since that famous 
old song had been sung in her 
church. 

On Mother's Day - when 
mothers are accorded special 
privileges and special honor -
she stood up in the back of the · 
church and suggested that the 

;;.songregation sing it together. 
· Someone else suggested that 

the congregation stand while 
they sang it from beginning to 
end, including the fourth stanza, 
which says: · 
"Our fathers' God, to Thee, 

Author of liberty, 
To Thee we sing. 

Long may our land be bright 
With freedom's holy light! 
Protect us by Thy might, 

Great God, our King." 
Time to Join in Prayer? 

There are those among us 
who trample our flag, burn it, 
or tear it to shreds, using the 
red stripes to make red arm
bands, so that they may express 
loyalty to an alien power or an 
alien philosophy. 
· A few weeks ago, I suggested 
that those who would unite in 
prayer for our nation in these 
troubled times write and tell 
me of .their decision - with the 
·goal of forming a nationwide 
committee of 1,000 to pz:ay reg
ularly that God will guide us 
and lead us out of our dis
tresses, as we acknowledge our 
dependence on Him. 

Responses have come from 
many states - from New Jer
sey to the state of·Washirigton, 
and from· Ohio to Texas. 

The mayor of a midwestern 
city wrote, "I ardently ·believe iri 
the power of prayer and heart
ily support your request to pray 
for God's guidance in our na
tion's crisis." 

Christian Science 

Instructions given by Je
sus to his twelve disciples 
and to seventy other follow
ers, who were sent out to 
heal and save mankind; are 
included in the Lesson.Ser
mon to be read in all Chris
tian Science churches this 
Sunday. 

The Lesson-Sermon sub· 
· ject is "Christian Science," 
which is explained in pas
sages from Science and 
Health with Key to·the Scrip· 
tures by Mary Baker Eddy. 
One of the pa8sages states: 

"Now, as then, signs and 
wonders are wrought in the 
metaphysical healing .:;f 
physical · disease; but. these 
, signs ~re : only to. demon-

PARKWAY 
Presbyterian Church ' · 

Sand~ Sch~I 9:30 a.m. 
· Wmh111 Sennce . 10:45 a.m. 

· Nursery Service Provided 

714-138t11 East LE 1-4234 
Rev. Wesley l. 0111mmond 

Spanaway--Cutheran 
Churc.h. 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

Gradesl&Up 
11 a.m. Sunday School 
3. 4and5 Year Olds 

John L. Briehl, Pastor 
160th & A St.. LE 7-5978. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
Worship Services 9 a.m & 11 1.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Wednesday School. 4-5 
(through Grade 9) 

·:i~'\Co::::"soit PASTOR'S . 
1'2'USSo. Park LE 7-0201 

Another reader wrote, "I am 
wonderirig if there will be 1,000 
that will promise to pray for 
our nation. How I wish. it would 
iJ:>e nearer one million." 

Several letters have come 
from Bible classes and church 
societies, signed by all the 
members of these groups. 

One such letter said, "We 
claim the promise contained in 
II Chronicles 7: 14." 

What is the message of this 
Scripture verse? 

"If My people, which are 
called by My name, shall hum
ble themselves and pray and 
seek My face, and turn from 
their wicked ways; then will I 
hear from heaven and will for
give their sin, and will heal 
their land." 
"Protect Us· by Thy Might" 
Some believe that prayer is 

ineffective. Sometimes it is. 
'I'he Bible tells us why, in cer
tain cases, this might be so: 
"If I regard iriiquity in my 
heart, the Lord will not hear 
me.'' 

As a summer school instructor, Dr. Hollis has come in 
contact with our local school teachers from Tacoma, Clover 
Park, Puyallup, Sumner, Auburn, Kent, Franklin Pierce, and 
Bethel School Districts. When he says, "If you think you've 
got some knotty problems with your teachers, you'd better 
come to California for a first hand lesson," he does know 
what he's talking about. · 
. "'The biggest problem the educators have_ today," says 
Hollis, ~'is· _tq_ maintain educational stability while moving 
from crisis to disaster to crisis. In California we have learned 
practically 'through trial and error what should be done in 
handling these critical issues. It's our hope we can pass on 
some of our knowledge to you people before these critical 
issues appear." 

Marin County, ·north of San Francisco, has the highest 
per capita income in California. It also has the highest rate 
of divorce, crime, venereal disease among high school stu
dents, as well as the highest ratio in marijuana smokers and 
other types of drug abusers. 

Dr. Hollis, who is a great believer in proper academic 
background as ~ell as practical experience, obtained his doc-

Indian Affairs Council 
The Indian Affairs Task asked to lend their support to 

Force announced today that a projected effort to reach . . . . . "f 
it will focus its attention for "grassroot" Indian feeling. V:irgil S. Holhs, Supermtendent of Mann County, Cali or-

But the remedy for this is the next few months on the The Task Force will visit six ma Schools. 
s~t forth in P~alm. 3.8:1~: "I problems of rural. Indians. different reseryations ~rou~d torate from Stanford University, his Masters from .th~ U~i-
w1ll declare mme m1~mty. I However, urban Indian prob- the state, holding heanngs m versity of California at Berkley, and his B.A. maJormg m 
will be sorry for my sm." Iems will be highlighted next order to channel input into History at Humbolt state College. He carries life-time cre-

Do you agree that our great year, according to Frank the formulation of legislation dentials for teaching Elementary, Junior High, Secondary, 
need in these tense times is · Bestor, Urban Affairs Coun- for Indian Affairs. . and Special Physical Education, and also in Elementary and 
to turn again to"god and follow ell Coordinator for the Task Mii;s Miller, a Colville General Administration. 
His guidance in our national af. Force. The action group has Indian, stated that .the Task , With over thirty years of experience, in the field of edu
fairs -. as well as in our per- been jointly cr~ated by th~ Force decided to look ~t sev- cation, Dr. Hollis grew up as a teacher with.great dedication. 
sonal hves? Governor's Adv1~ory Council ~ral areas of c_oncern ~cl~d- Strikes, Mini-strikes, and sick-outs sadden him,pecause "they 

Will you joiri iri this nation- on Urban Affairs and the mg water nghts, fishing are the result of greed and mis-lead our youth. 
wide movement to thank God Governor's Indian Advisory r~ghts, land use on z:eser;va- "If we adults would only set a good example of living for 
for His blessings and ask Him Committee. . . tions, ~e facto termmatlon, our youngsters to follow, the educator's problems would be 
to give special guidance to our Roberta Miller, Execu~ve education, law and. order, minimized." said Dr. Hollis. "Instead, we pretend to. be 
leaders? Director, stated that In~an emp~oyment.. . a~s1stance, something we aren't. We tell our youth how they should live, 

Too long we have let the noisy tribal leaders were bemg housmg and voting rights. but do the wrong tl)ings with our own lives." 
minority lead some of our insti- · · 
tutions to the brink of de-
struction. 

Let's join now in prayirig, 
"Protect us by Thy might, great 
God our King!" 

1ht Old 1t/Jnf/l 
I WAR STARTS ~ 

AGAIN IN 
Af\1£ ARi 

"If the world learned from 
history, how different both 
would be." 

strate its divine origin, - to 
attest the reality of the high
er mission of the Christ-pow
er to take away the sins of 
the world." 

The public is welcome to 
attend services starting at 11 
a.m. at All Christian Science 
Churches of Tacoma. 

Spanaway Assembly of God 
166th & Pacific Ave. 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Evangelistic 7 p.m. 
Family Night Wed. 7:30 p,m. 

'a11t1ana lumeran 
Church & Christian 

Day School 
Worship ••• I 0:30a. m. 

Sunday School-Bible Study 9: 15 a. m. 
: ' AllQtl 

II.A. 'lllelste,..... ' 
J.E 7-5492 . -.e 1-0777 

Spanawa,y United 
.MeJhodis( 
SUMMER SCHEDU!,E: 

No Sunday School 
Worship Servke 9:3tl a.m. · 

Nursery D.uring Service 

* I I 

1n;JIME~N 
IS HOLDING AN 

This Friday, June 26, 1970 
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. 

I' 
• 

To introduc~ to you the New uwn
ers and Staff of the Weekly News
paper, Serving Residents and Busi
nesses of South Central Pierce 
County. 

*That means everyone. 

.I 
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Campus Communique 
PLU Summer Music 
Joffrey Ballet Opens 

by Jim Peterson, 
PLU news bureau 

A summer music camp for local students in grades 
seven through 12 will be held at Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty July 12-19. 

The camp offers intensified training in band, orches
tra, sectionals, small groups and theory in addition to indi
vidual lessons, according to camp director Lawrence Mey
er, 1106 S. Wheeler St. 

Meyer, who teaches music theory and brass at PLU, 
is also an accomplished composer and arranger. He has 
just completed his first year at PLU, after six years at the 
University of Arkansas. 

Why did he decide to take charge of a music camp at 
PLU? "We looked around; there doesn't seem to be any
thing of this nature in the immediate area for local stu
dents," he said. "Also, we have a qualified staff and facili
ties available to really make it go. 

"It gives the youngsters a good chance for intense 
work they can't often get during the school year. They 
meet students from a wide area, and the recreation, of 
course, is also very popular," he added. 

The recreation program includes swimming, picnics, 
gtjl( exc~sions, socials and camp meetings. 

This year's camp faculty includes Larry Curtis, direc
tor of bands at California State College, and Jerry Kraclit, 

.conductor of the PLU Symphony Orchestra, as well as 
Meyer. . 

A concert t~aturing the band and orchestra is sched
uled for Sunday:5afternoon, July 19, as the final camp 
event. In addition, there will be a solo night earlier in the 
week f()rtfiqsg,;w:no.Fisl:l to participate. . 

Meyer,,taugl}t, and helped direct music ·camps• at Ar
kansas•U.$:.for .si;fyears so he has a practical knowledge of 
the type of=progi,'fim the young musicians prefer; "It still 
amazes me th.ough," he said, "how much these young 
people are able to learn in one week. They usually ask if 
we're going to expand the program to two or three weeks 
the following year." 

Several local students have already been accepted on 
a scholarship basis, he indicated, and there are still a lim
ited number of scholarships available. Total camp tuition 
is $60. Housing and meals will be provided at PLU. 

*** 

The City Center Joffrey Ballet from New York ar
rived at PLU Monday for its fourth annual summer resi
dency, and opened last night before a capacity audience in 
Eastvold Auditorium. Additional performances are sched
uled through Sattlrday at8:30 p.m. and at 7 p.m. Sunday. 

In addition, the Pacific Northwest Ballet Association's 
six-week scholarship course for outstanding young dancers 
from the Pacific Northwest also began this week. 

· Two new ballet productions are included in this year's 
Joffrey program. They are "Confetti," choreographed by 
Gerald Mpino; Joffrey's assistant director and principal 
choreographer, and "The Still Point,'' choreographed by 
Todd Bolender. 

Of special interest to local audiences will be the ap
pearance of two graduates of PNBA's summer program at 
PLU as featured dancers in "Confetti." They are Frances
ca Corkle and William Whitener, now members of the Jof
frey company. 

Serving as PLU's technical liaison for the Joffrey Bal
let is Eric Nordholm, assistant professor of communica
tion arts at the university. Nordholm lives at 1222 S. 
Wheeler St. in Parkland. 

*** 

Campus Communique will not appear in the Times
J ournal during July. The column Will return again on a 
weekly basis Aug. 6. 

CG Burned At Carelessness 

The Coast Guard reports c;mses when the hull is 
that there have been over six blown into several hundred 
serious explosions or boat pieces. 
fires already this boating Lieutenant Commander 
season. On two recent occa- Hadley, Boating Safety Offi
sions, motor bQats have ex- cer for the 13th Coast Guard 
ploded and burned in Lake District cautions all boatmen 
Union, a body of water whol- to take extra care when fuel
ly within the corporate limits ing their boats. If gasoline 
of downtown Seattle. Both spills, remove it before turn
accidents occurred at night ing· the ignition key. Avoid 
and in both instances persons liquified petroleum appli
sustained personal injury. ances that employ detacha-

The explosions occurred. . hie fuel bottles. Steer away 
apparently from loose gaso- from gasoline stoves aboard 
line in the engine compart- boats. This extra caution 

~t,,.;.J!:l~nt§ •. ~~~_,}.)Vgfl,, il~ita,. ,JtA )§ • ,J1!f1¥.9!~\\t; . .Y,O,U!Jmx,U~.u,tipi 
i•~tt!,~ilffi'!M.tp1n}!l'Oint·•the''>'eXaet" <+-a11·'E!ll3~etile,,t11net"•'•',.'*·'"'''"'••'• 

Th~ Tfmes;J~urnal i>aM9 

PARKING LOT TIRE SALE 
FRIDAY JUNE 

fA'S' SATURDAY JUNE 27 r~"' 
-\\~\~ OPEN ALL DAY ~li1S1 
~ TIRESTOFITANYBUDGETATFANTASTICPRICES! ~· 

FIBERGLASS BELTED 
NEW-CAR TIRE 

(These are the tires you'll find on new 1970 cars!) 

GENERAL BELTED JUMBO 780 
TWINSTRIPE WHITEWALL 

2nd 
TIRE 

,AT 

When yo~ buy the first tire 
at our everyday low erice. 

SIZE 
E 78 - 14 
F 78 - 14 
G 78 - 14 
G 78 - 15 
H 78-15 

TRUCKS 

• For campers, pick-ups 
and panels 

• Tough nylon cord plies 
• Flat, 5-rib. tread 
• Duragen"' tread ruboer 

$ so· 
plus $2.62 
Fed. Ex. Tax 
Size 6.00 x 16 
tube-type, plus 

recappable tire. Add $2 if old tire 
is not recappable. Other sizes at 
extra cost. 

FIRST 
TIRE 

41.15 
43.55 
47.70 
47.70 
52.40 

I 

SECOND FED. Ex. 
TIRE TAX 

20.58 2.35 
21.78 2.55 
23.85 2.67 
23.85 2.77 
26.20 2.98 

WHITEWALL 

• Famous dual tread 
design for traction 

• Deep Duragen® Tread 
. rubber for long 
mileage 

ONLY 

88 $1 
plus $1.79. 
·Fed. Ex. Tax 

Size 6.50 x 13 tubeless. Larger 
sizes at extra cost. 

FOREIGN-CAR TIRES 
·FROM GENERAL 

DURA-JET 
" 4-ply Nygen~' 

nylon cord. 
"Duragen® 

rubber tread. 
" Smart white

line sidewall. 

$1 65 
plus $1.48 Fed. 
Ex. Tax, size 
5.60x15 · .• 

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES: 
5.60x15 6.00xl 5 5.60x13 5.6Dx14 145x380 
6.4Dx15 5.9Dx13 5.6Dx12 6.00x12 5.9Dx14 

~WITHTHISCOUPON~ 

FORDS· CHEVROLET$• COMPACTS. 

$ 95 
REGULAR 

$39.95 
Our specialists reline all four wheels with Wagner brake 
linings ... Inspect all four brake drums ... Check wheel 
cylinders and return springs ... Clean and lubricate back
ing plate ... Repack front wheel bearings ... Adjust brakes, 
restore fluid .•• Road test your car. 

Disc brakes and other models slightly higher. 

BE SURE TO GO SAFELY ON THAT TRIP! 

for General Tires & Complete Service it's always 

II' • 
I 
BODY & FRONT END SERVICE 

·I F,l,C .AVENU.E 
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IDEAL FOR THE BEACH 
OR PICKING BERRIES, 

ONLY 

e 
Reg. 39c 

PLASTIC HAIR BRUSH 

FULL SIZE ONLY 

5-QUART PLASTIC 

INT 
IL 
• c 

The Times Journal 

REG. $399 

I 
A FOLD UP HANDLE 

COMPLETE WITH CORD 

ONLY 

3-Pc. EASURING 
-.SCOOP 

SET' 

ASSORTED COLORS 

June 25, 1970 

• 

ONLY 

12N 

5-Pc. CAKE 

LASTI DECORAJOR 

WITHUDS. 
Good For: Salads, 
V egetc:ables, Soups, 
Cereals, Snacks, Storage 

L 
lllillll.. c 

BIG 40 In. x 8 In. 

LE 
HeavyGuage 

Vinyl - 2 Colors 

SET 
MAGNETIC 

EMO 
HOLDERS 

SET OF 10 

I,.. Ass'td 
Colors 

E 
2-Pc. 

OD 
SPOOf\, 

SALAD 
SET 



June25, 1970 

IFIC S 

SINGLE 

I 
THE IDEAL BROILER FOR 

PATIO COOKING COMES IN 
COLORS TOO. 

I LL SP ••••• 
2-Pc::. 

PLATE ~e§. 
SCRAPER value 

SET ONLY 

S Pc. 
HOSTESS 

SET ONLY 

PLASTIC 

SPECIAL BUY 

LARGE 
AGNIFYING 

GLASS ONLY 

ONLY 

The Times Journal 

S!!-
AT YOUR 

REG. $139 

1· "' 
I 

A GAILY COLOR
FUL ENAMELED 

CHAIR 

ONLY 

CHAR-GLO 

Page 11 

12POCKET 
FLORAL 

PATTERN 

ONLY 

C·HARCOAL 
LIGHTER 

HOUSEHOLD COLORED 
CRYSTAL 

·Elegant Design 
Heavy Cut Crystal 

Plastic 

ONLY 

SOUDFOAM 

SE 
SHI 

18" Square, 2" Thick 
Asst'd Vinyl Covers 

MINIATURE 

IR DRYE 
PERFECT 
FOR 
TRAVELERS 
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1
W olcott Appointed 
Superintendent 
'Of Recreation 

Jan C. WO}.cott is the. new 
. Superintendent of Recreation 
for the Pierce County .Park 
Department it was an
nounced yesterday ·by Pa
trick J. Gallagher, Board 
Chairman. of the County 
Commissioners. 

Wolcott replaced Roy H. 
Murphy, who resigned to 
accept the position of Fir
crest's Town Administrator. 

Wolcott left the Washing
ton State Department of In
stitutions to join the Pierce 
County program. For the 
past three years he has 
served as Recreation Super
visor of the Cascadia Juve
nile Diagnostic Center in 
Tacoma. Previous to that he 
was a member of the recrea
tion staff at Rainier State 
School in Buckley for three 
years. 

In making his announce
ment, Commissioner Gal
lagher gave a plug for local 
talent, "Mr. Wolcott's ap
pointment is consistent with 
our policy of recruiting local 
people for our top superviso
ry positions.'' These senti
ments were echoed by Tom 
Cross, Director of the Coun-

Hunter Safety Class 

A Hunter ·safety Class will 
be held ·at Franklin Pierce 
High School Gymnasium, 
11002 Portland Avenue, Ta
coma, Washington on Satur, 
day, June 27, 1970. 

The class will be from 8: 
00 a.m. to· 4:00 p.m. Those 

. attending should bring a sack 
lunch. 

Teaching the class will be 
Washington State Instructor 
Robert E. Eakes Sr. A hunt
er safety card will be issued 
to those who qualify. 

ty's parks and recreation 
programs and Wolcott's 
immediate boss. 

The new appointee is a 
graduate of White River 
High School, Compton Junior 
College of California. and St. 
Martin's College. He lettered 
in baseball and basketball at 
all three schools. 

He is a member of the 
National Recreation and 
Parks Association and the 
Western Washington Offi
cials' Association. 

During his college days he 
was active in the East Side 
Boys' .Club programs, and 

· still coaches and manages 
teams in the local softball 
leagues. 

Wolcott resides in Sumner 
with his wife, Shirley. They 
have two children. 

P.U.D.s Pay Higher 
Taxes in 1970 

The state's 23 public ufility 
districts. will pay 13 per cent·, 
more in privilege taxes this 
year than in 1968. 

Billings amounting to $4.:$ 
million, an increase of $488,-
000, have been sent them by 
the Department of Revenue .. 

f - . 
~~~.WUNG . ,, - _-Rf:Wlt:~~:ff~ 
....... '. . 

PARADISE BOWL 
Ladies Mon. Trios 
Janeane Key, 505; Lois Herbrand, 
181. 

T,ues. Men's Trios 
Billy Emmert,,192-264-182; 638---264. 

Wed. Mix F,ours . 
Dick Breon, 579---235; Anne Kazda, 
480---181. 

Ladies Thurs. Trios. 
Ruby Crilly, 491; Sandie Duerr, 212. 

Thursday Mix. Fours 
Walt Daniel 599--222; Jennie Rugers, 
522--197. 

Before you Buy 
Anything for Your floors 

See Us! 

UNITED FlOORS 
12148CSt. PARKLAND 

The Times Journal 

1970 Pierce County Parks .. Recreation Summer Leaders 

Back Row: Denny Brand, Mark O'Connell, Mark Korsmo, 
Rick Fox, Gene Lundgaard. 

Middle Row: Dorothy Eaton, Sandy Sollenberger, Carol 
Jacobs, Sharon Boster, Kathie Nearhood, Betsy Jones, 

Priscilla Farver, Sondra Holliday. 

· Front Row: Diane Lyster, Nancy Larson, Jan Reynolds, 
Mischelle Waddell, Sue Bortoluzzi, Lynn Soine, Sandy 
Klein. · · 

Washington State 
Sportsmen's Council LeGault, Goddard Take 

.~ 

Jns 
The Washington State 

Sportsmen's Council in an
nual meeting adopted nine 
resolutions, withdrew one 
and elected a new slate of 
officers at Richalnd, Wash
ington, earlier this month. 

The first resolution called 
upon the Forest Service for a 
moratorium in road building 
in the Upper Tucannon drain
age on the Washington side 
of the Umatilla National 
Forest to protect the elk 
herd. The next session of the 
legislature be requested to 
let the Pollution Control 
Commission to assess dam
ages to a maximum of at 
least a $1000. per day. The 
game commission is request
ed to prohibit the use of wa
ter dogs for bass bait on Sil
ver Lake in Southwest Wash
ington. 

Two applications to the 
BLM in Spokane have been 
made for 120 acres on the 
Similkameen River and 40 
acres on Salmon Creek for 
agricultural purposes. The 
Council asked the BLM to 
reject these applications. 

Foreign national fisher
men are making deep cuts in 
the fishery stocks off the 
U.S. shores and the Congress 
was asked to assume juris
diction over all fishery re
sources out two hundred 
miles. 

Another resolution forms 
a Council Committee to 
study the Washington Oil & 
Gas Conservation Committee 
regulations and rules and 
recommend environmental 

SP ANA WAY • A funny thing 
happened at ARI's Superstock 
racing program at Spanaway 
Speedway last Saturday 
evening ... a couple of also-rans 

and ecological safeguards. It 
also asks for a moratorium 
on issuing oil leases by the 
State Department of Natural 
Resources. The same resolu
tion asks for the creation of 
a Citizens Advisory Commit
tee for the Oil and Gas Con
servation Committee with 
Council Representation. 

The Game department 
was requested to provide for 
an increased research pro
gram on propogation and 
protection of native runs of 
steelhead and to employ 

.. greater restrictions on taking 
steelhead · until a research 
program can provide a more 
defined course of action. 

The Council went on re
cord as approving a $2.00 
salmon license. 

An emergency resolution 
asks that the Burlington
Northern Railroad not con
struct bulkheads over the 
Puget Sound tidelands at any 
time and location in Snohom
ish and King Counties. 

Harold Henry, Vancouver, 
elected president, Art Tropp
man, Wenatchee first vice
president, Albert Stanley, 
Issaquah second vice-presi
dent and. William Rollins, 
Spokane third vice-president. 
Howard E. Nelson, Vancou
ver was re-elected secretary
treasurer. 

The September meeting 
will be held at Omak. 

Lake Spanaway Golf Course 
There will be a Men's day, June 26. The Shell Oil 

Club Golf Tournament Satur- Co. is hosting a tournament 
day and Sunday June 27 and Saturday, June 27th. 
28. It .is a Medal Play Tour- Ken Dillard says, "Come 

wound up in the charmed, 
checkered flag circle. 

Harold LeGault, who has 
been threatening Ken 
Longley's reign in the "A" 
division for many weeks, 
finally put it all together and 
came in first in the 50 li!P main. 
LeGault served notice he would 
be tough by logging fast time of 
15:70 in the trials. Although 
Longley pressed him closely in 
the final few laps, LeGault 
simply sat in the groove in the 
corners and won handily. Al 
Rang wound up 3rd. 

Puyallup's Clem Goddard 
also lived right during the 
week. Goddard looked at 

SPANAWAY 
SPEEDWAY 

PRESENTS 

TWO DAYS 
OF RACING!! 

SATURDAY EVE 
A~R.I • 

SUPERSTOCKS 
A FULL SLATE.INCLUDING 

DASHES, HEATS, MAIN~ 

TIME TRIALS: 6:30 
RACING: 8PM 

exhaust fumes of Frank Cey's 
66 car for 49 of the 50 laps in the 
double "A" main, then saw 
opportunity knock as Cey spun 
out. Goddard slipped. by and 
came in for an easy checkered 
flag. Kent Brock followed 
Goddard across for 2nd and 
Rick Brock claimed 3rd. 

Bruce Stanley turned the 
hottest time trial lap in 15: 91. 
Jackie Kuper captured the hot 
heat race in "AA" competition, 
aceing out Don Lorenz and 
Kent Brock. 

The superstocks will be back 
in action next Saturday 
evening, with time trials at 
6:30 and racing at 8:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
THE WMRA 

MIDGETS 
ARE BACK!! 

HOT COMPETITION IN A 

SMALL PACKAGE! 

TIME ~RIALS 1:30 RACING 3PM 

nament. . out and play golf, the course 
,;,:. 'A:1so'··a:·'·Mitftip1e:1mst1n~~«~:i~:in.·~~t!fl}I:'S!i~R~11."',:'r:1;c,ffe,,,,., 

Tournament will be held Fri- · ,,~ 

·-1 
I 

• 



June 25, 1970 

By Herb Williams 

WITH shad building steadily in numbers in the Colum
bia River as well as other rivers in the Northwest, a num
ber of people have become worried about these large-sized 
members of the herring family becoming serious preda
tors of young salmon and steelhead. 

Studies by both the Oregon Game Commission and the 
Washington Department of Fisheries show there is little to 
fear from shad. · 

Shad are plankton feeders for one thing, and in the 
second place, eat very little when they _111ake their spawn
ing runs up rivers in June. Biologists have examined 
hundreds of shad stomachs to see what they were eating. 
In one study, below Bonneville Dam, not a single shad of 
the 246 examined, had fish of any kind in its stomach. 
These were sport caught fish, the study was by the Oregon 
Game Commission. 

Another study, this time at two different times of 
commercially caught fish, showed empty stomachs in 92 
and 81 shad examined. Another study in the Washougal
Camas area of more than 500 fish, found no fish in their 
stomachs. Both of these were by the Washington Fisheries 
Department. 

In 1962, small salmon were found in two shad stom
achs in the Cascade Locks area. This was in a spot whefe 
millions of young salmon fry are released from hatcheries 
and the chances are, the shad were just taking a few of 
these fry because there were so many around. 

Any fisherman who finds young salmon or steelhearl 
in the stomach of a shad is asked to freeze the specimen 
and notify a member of either the Washington or Oregon 
state departments. 

* * * 

ALTHOUGH it doesn't have an "X" rating to attract 
mobs at the box office, there's a new film getting rave 
notices throughout the country. It features no violence, no 
nudity, no off-beat themes. 

Sounds dull, doesn't it? It isn't. 
The film is THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL, running 281h 

minutes in full color and sound, depicting the 2,000-mile 
Appalachian Trail from Springer Mt. in Georgia to Mt. 
Katahdin in Maine. 

The cast includes no professionals; all the "actors" 
are actual hikers and climbers, toting various packs, 
pitching camp in a dozen settings. Over 18 months in the 
making by the Walter J. Klein Co., of Charlotte, N.C., 
production costs exceeded $32,000. 

While it. portrays superb scenery, hiking and packing 
techniques, advises on clothing for the high country and 
highlights wildlife, the film makes the viewer feel a sense 
of urgency for protecting and expanding walking trails 
throughout America. 

THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL is a beautiful and en
lightening program for all outdoor groups - sportsmen's 
clubs, boy and girl scouts, conservation agencies, schools 
and camping clubs. 

It's available free of charge, except for a dollar pos
tage fee each way, which includes insurance. Requests for 
a showing should be made through The Appalachian Trail 
Conference, 1718 N Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

.Is 
SPORTING GOODS 
12816 Pacific Ave. LE 1-1515 

LAKE SPANAWAV 
Golf Course· Driving Range 
Roger Weister "Golf Lessons" Ken Tyson 
Professional LE 1-3660 Manager 

·'-~~,.,_.~ 

PIZZA HOUSE 

ORDERS TO GO. 
Featuring top sirloin and American dishes, spaghetti, 
rigatoni, meat balls, sausage, ravioli, beer and wine. 

Choice of Pizz:as bacon 
cheese & tomat_o pe_ppers 

~nuc~~~~m ~~~eburgers 
Italian sa~sage ham ·. 
pepperom sa~am1 
tuna onion 

fl 
... :. . . 

. . 

?. LE 7-7233 : 
. ~ PACIFIC AVE. i 14102 PARK"LA~n o' "°' '""" 

PICK UP~:~ BARREL 
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Manitou Wins 
Invitational Tournament 

Manitou Fuel of Tacoma rode the ironman pitching of 
Duane Williams earned the tourney's Most Valuable Player 
Award by pitching 23 consecutive innings on Sunday, winning 
five of Manitou's seven tournament games and allowing only 
one run in 31 total innings of hurling. 

Lacey Merchants, after In the 13th, Bauer walked 
tumbling Manitou Fuel into and took third when Lacey 
the loser's bracket 2-1 Sun- pitcher Bernie Keller made a 
day afternoon, found itself on wild throw on Ken Bauer 
the short end twice that bunt. Both Bauer twins 
same evening. In the first scored on Al Macoy's infield 
game, four straight fielder's roller. 
choices gave Manitou a 1--0 Alexander's Haberdashers 
lead in the second inning. of Longview finished third 
Keith Bauer's two-run homer and Wenatchee Lucky Draf
in the fifth sewed up the out- ters, the 1969 tournament 
come and necessitated a runner-up, took fourth in the 
rematch. tournament sponsored by the 

After Manitou again went Tacoma Sports-Recreation 
ahead 1--0, Lacey tied up the Federation. 
contest when outfielder Pat Williams and Lacey pitch
Bucknell slashed a home run er Bernie Keller headed the 
off of Manitou outfielder 10-man all-star team chosen 
Doug Margeson's glove in by the Federation's tourna
the seventh inning. ment committee. Others 

Negligence 
And The 

named were catcher Joe 
Beach, second baseman 
Keith Bauer and outfielders 
Margeson and Tom Kenyon 
of Manitou Fuel; shortstop 
Grant Manning of Lacey 

S I B . Merchants; infielder Bob easona OateI Koenig, first baseman Jim 

The Coast Guard recently 
released its current search 
and rescue statistics for the 
Pacific Northwest. So far.this 
year, there are over.twice as 
many deaths as there were 
this time last year. Coast 
Guard search and rescue 
efforts are up almost 20 per 
cent over last June. 

Most assistance cases are 
a direct result of poor pre
ventive maintenance or a 
neglect to check the fuel 
supply. "The Pacific North
west is a dangerous place for 
a boater to run out of gas" 
says Lieutenant Commander 
Hadley, 13th District Boating 
Safety Chief. "Every out-of
fuel case on the coast is a 
potential fatality; the boat 
can be in the surf or on the 
rocks before we can get to 
it.,, 

Hadley also stressed that 
seasonal boaters are very 
often the victims of a boating 
tragedy. The sailor who 
takes his boat out for the 
first time this season without 
thoroughly checking the en
gine and its accessories is 
just asking for trouble. 

Because of the high inci
dents of breakdowns while 
underway, the Coast Guard 
has recently published a new 
pamphlet, Emergency Re
pairs Afloat. This pamphlet 

1 is free to anyone who con
tacts the U.S. Coast Guard 
Boating Safety Office in Se
attle.- It may save your boat 
and your life. 

Mason, outfielder John Polis 
of Alexander's. 

Wenatchee took home the 
team sportsmanship award, 
which this year was dedicat
ed to the late Ed Snell, a 
manager and player with 
Puget Sound Bank for sever
al seasons. Snell died recent
ly of cancer. 

Off Reservation 
Indian Fishery 

A proposal to establish an 
off-reservation Indian Fish
ery on the Puyallup River 
was deferred today by the 
Department of Fisheries un
til July 8. 

Fisheries Director Thor C. 
Tollefson said the delay will 
allow further consideration 
of the possible impact of the 
proposal on a pending court 
case which includes a tempo
rary injunction banning Indi
an fishing in the river. He 
also pointed out that Puyal
lup Indian spokesmen at a 
public hearing May 21 ex
pressed dissatisfaction with 
the proposal, necessitating 
further clarification before a 
decision is reached. Similar 
special fisheries in specified 
off-reservation areas were 
approved today for the Quil
layute, Hoh and Nisqually 

Safety Pin 
The first safety pin was pat

ented by Walter Hunt in 1849. 
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GIVE LITTLE LEAGUE UNIFORMS TOP CARE 

Crack! goes the bat against the ball, and he's off and running 
followed by a dust cloud that's twice his size. This animated pack
age of summer energy is the family Little Leaguer. The dust cloud 
behind him is mother's chief opponent. With the heavy schedule 
of hard-run practice and high-pitched games, the Little League 
uniform leads a hard life. But, with a little simple care, you can 
score with Junior and keep it in Big League shape. A hit story that 
comes clean and throws no curves. 

tribes in their respective riv
ers, and for the Makahs and 
Squaxins in saltwater areas 
adjacent to their reserva
tions. 

Off-reservation Indian 
ceremonial and personal use 
fishing will be permitted 
under closely controlled con
ditions which include a ban 
against sale of the fish and, 
in the case of ceremonial 
fishing written permission 
from the Director of Fisher
ies in each individual case. 

Other special regulations 
adopted today were: 

Sportfishing - . prohibit the 
use of unattended angling 
gear, open an additional 31h 
miles of the Washougal Riv
er for coho salmon angling, 
and make permanent a re
cent emergency regulation 
permitting freshwater an
gling in 17 lakes: 

Commercial fishing - up-

35c BOWL 35c 

SAT. UNTll 7 PM 
SUNDAY All DAY 

AIR COOLED 

PARADISE BOWL 
108th & Pacific 

LE 7-6012 

date opening of commercial -
trolling season in Strait of 
Juan de Fuca to June 15, 
permit use of specified types 
of pots for taking bottomfish, 
and change minimum mesh 
size of herring purse seine 
nets to 1-inch stretch mea
sure; 

General - redefine a 
spawning salmon to permit 
taking some "jacks" which 
were technically illegal. 

Changes were made in a 
number of the original pro
posals as the · result of 
suggestions made at the May 
21 public hearing, Director 
Tollefson said. 

SPECIAL THIS 
WEEK: 

6 WINDOW 
SCREENS 

UP TO 36" X 54" 
Measured & Installed 

$38.88 
Wickets slightly higher 

LOCALLY ONLY 

WINDOW GLASS 
COT TO SIZE 

·Ju 8-3025 

GI.ASS 
SHOP 

8012 So. Tacoma Way 

SPECIAL PURC \BA~KAmRICARa.I 
MUiWAllJlt$¥1 

TIRE PRICES SLASHED 
THE NATIONWIDE BRAND 

DUAL WHITEWALL 
"MADE BY A SUBSIDIARY Of THE GOODYEAR TIRE COMPANY" 

YOU PAY CASH & BUY AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE! 
78 SERIES POL VESTER CORD 

FIBERGLASS BEL TED 

IRES$ * 

• 
DON VOWELL'S 

PARKL 
TIRE SERVICE 

13201 Pacific Ave. LE 7-1616 

TUBELESS • Guarnateed Coast to Coast *Plus F.IE. Tax, State Tax, and. 
•Famous Brand Manufacture Tire Off Your Car. 
• 50% More Mileage 
• Glass Belted Protection 

SHOCKS INSTALLED ON YOUR CAR $11 
i .J 
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
Bride and Bridegroom 

This is the traditional Marriage Month, with newspa
pers' "Licenses to Wed" columns and social pages filled 
with bride-and-bridegroom reports. 

Perhaps a large number of those happy young people 
are not aware that marriage brings about legal changes in 

· their lives and responsibilities: 
It is primarily the husband's duty to provide support 

for his family; but when it is necessary, that may be the 
wife's legal duty. 

If either party is under the age of majority, he or she 
gives up any responsibility of the parents for support. This 
is called "emancipation." 

The new husband and wife become a "marital com
munity." This means, among other things, that all earn
ings of both after marriage become the property of the 
"community." (However, property they owned before 
marriage remains ·~separate" property.) 

·The parties changed. legal status brings about a need 
to re-examine. such things as earlier wills, bank accounts, 
bond purchases and insurance. Each party now should 
have a will made. · 

And the bride must remember she has a new name 
now (legally proper is use of the wife's first name and the 
husband's last name, with a middle initial if desired). She 
must notify all the places where she is "on record" -
charge accounts; credit cards, Social Security, post office, 
etc. 

And, too, the bridegroom has some official "notify
ing" to do - possibly the Selective Service Board, employ
er (for tax purposes), bank, post office and others with 
whom he does business. 

(This column is written to inform not advise. Facts may 
change the application of the law.) 

Student Films 
A series of new films· pro

duced . by students from 
campuses throughout . the 
country will be screened at 
Pacific Lutheran University 
during the next three weeks. 

The programs will be held 
in Xavier Hall June 23, 30 
and July 7 at 6:30 and 8. 
p.m., with admission 
charged. A complimentary 
program, featuring a 90-
minute film entitled "Last 
Year at Marienbad," will be 
shown July 2 at 8 p.m. 

Individual films range in 
length from one minute to 17 
minutes. Among the high
lights of the June 23 program 
are "Andy," produced by 
Simon Fraser University 
student Peter Bryant; the 
daily routine of a farm cou
ple and how it is dramatical
ly changed by a radio an
nouncement; 

"Word From Our. Spon
sor," Hugh Fields, Vancou
ver. SChool of Art; a meek 
TV watCher becomes Super
Playboy from personal hy
giene advertisements; 

. and "The Great Walled 
City of Xan," Hal Earwood, 
University of Southern Cali
fornia; an animated fable 
about the mystical city. 

Approximately a dozen 
films are included in each 
program. The June 30 pro
gram features such titles as 
"Put a Medal on· the Man," 
"Viking Women Don't Care," 
"All God's Children " "The 
Race Problem," and "For
gotten Faces." 

Most of the films have 
been produced. in the past 
two years. 

Mrs. Marilyn Crockett, 
PLU art instructor, is in 
charge of the film programs. 
Explairiing their . meariing, 
she said, "A new generation 
has grown up in front of a 
TV screen watching four 
decades of Hollywood myths 
... until it didn't believe the 
myths anymore. 

"They're in college now," 
she added, "and they're ere-

PARK-WAY PATROL 
MERCHANT PATROL SERVICE 

BURGLAR ALARM MONITORING 

. 24 HOUR SERVICE 
RADIO DISPATCHE[) VEHICLES 

LICENSED BONDED 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
~S:UN~ARIWD4S£>:,',0;' • 

LE 1-2288 

India Tour 
The mysteries of the an

cient country of India will be 
explored in a. "Round the 
World 'India Study Tour" 
this winter, conducted by Dr. 
John B. Magee, chairman of 
the Philosophy Department 
and religion professor at the 
Universfty of Puget Sound. 

"Because of limited en
rollment, interested persons 
should inquire now about the 
tour," explains the faculty 
tour-study leader who teach
es a course in "Asian Philos
ophy!' 

Although ·the tour carries 
optional academic credit, 
anyone interested may apply 
for the tour which will cover 
the art, culture, history, cus
toms and politics of the great 
Sub-Continent. 

Dr. Magee has long been 
a student of the Asian philos
ophy and culture and while 
at the university he has writ
ten and published many arti
cles· and several books in
cluding "Reality and Pray
er," "Religion and Modern 
Man," and "Faith in Search 
of Understanding." . 

The tour will stay three 
weeks in Bombay, where two 
Indian guides will lead the 
study group to nearby points 
of interest. Enroute to India, 
there will be stopovers in 
Tokyo and Angkor Watt. The 
group will then journey to 
Israel and Turkey following 
the study in India, and on the 
.return leg of the trip, stop off 
at Rome, Paris and London. 

The tour will begin De
cember 19, and will end in 
Tacoma February 3, 1971 -
44 days in all. 

Interested persons may 
contact .Dr. Magee at UPS, 
SK 9-3521, Ext. 293. 

ating their own myths, new 
visions about their country, 
their world and themselves. 
They're creating those vi
sions the way they know 
best, on film." 

CALL 
U4-3344' 

or 
'LE7-332 

Professional 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

PARKLAND AMBULANCE 
7 - - - ,,.-_"' ,'! -~-and-,-~, __ ,,__7 P i:J--·-:: ~ 

• 'U(KtW'ctocri>A'Cii'ic-, 
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SHERIFF'S CALLS 
June 10, 1970 

The sheriff's department 
reported an ·armed robbery 
at Bobs Enco Station, 12315 
Bridgeport Way, 1 a.m. this 
morning. Two white males, 
hippy-type, driving a 1965 
Pontiac convertible, one en
tered the office displaying a 
knife and asked for cash. He 
took $60 and left the attend
ant tied up with a belt. 

Also reported was a theft 
at the office of Dentist C. L. 
McFarlane, 8509 $eilacoom 
Blvd. A loss of $275' included 
a small refrigerator and a 
small TV. Entry was gained 
by forcing open the door. 

A larceny was reported 
from a boat belonging to Joe 
Mathison, 7214 Interlaaken 
Drive on Lake Steilacoom. A 
ski boat taken from his dock 
was later found adrift in the 
lake without the 100 H. P. 
motor and accessories val
ued at $2400. 

June ll, 1970 
Sheriff's deputie8, are very 

busy this morning investigat
ing burglaries reported in the 
last 24 hours. The combined 
loss of four burglaries 
amounted to nearly $14,000. 

brought about the arrest of 
three youths. The two 16 
year olds and their 18 year 
old companion had some of 
the $1000 in coins taken from 
the Dobrinski. home on them 
when they were picked up. 

The Two-B Land Company 
at 15802 So. Meridian report- · 
ed someone entered one of 
their mobile homes and re
moved more than $500 worth 
·of furniture. 

Mrs. Marjorie Reed of 962 
E. 99th St. reported burglars 
removed a color TV and a 
tape player from her home 
yesterday, value $500. 

Mr. Roy Melvin of 165th & 
A St., who makes cement 
lawn ornaments reported to 
sheriff's deputies that some
one broke into his tool shed 
and took several of the 
molds used in his work. The 
molds are made of cast iron 
and are estimated to be 
worth about $650. 

June 17, 1970 
The Pierce County sheriff's 

office reported a burglary of 
a storage shed belonging to 
the Parkland Light and Pow
er Co., 404 Garfield during 
th.e night. A coil of copper 
wire was taken valued at 
$300. Fredrick Angelino of 8209 

88th St. Court S.W. was away 
from home last evening but . June 19, 1970 . , 
returning home this morning Pie~ce Co1J!1tY sheriff s 
reported his house was bro- dep.ut1es and city o~ Tacoma 
ken into. and cleaned out of ~ollce coop~rated m carry
all its furniture. Everything mg out a raid on a suburban 
was removed, a total value home early yesterday where 
of $9500 more than $50,000 worth of 

The ·Puget Sound Flyers illegal drugs .were seized. 
which has a hanger at Thun The home of Donald C. 
Field reported the loss of, Wilson of 5106 115th St. S.W. 
some aircraft radios, a light was burglarized last night. 
beacon and some aircraft Entry was gained through an 
tires, valued at over $3 500. unlocked door and nearly 

Lakewood Dental Cllnic at $3000 in jewelry was taken. 
10025 Gravelly Lake Drive A home under construction 
reported the loss of three at 10118 99th St. S. W. by 
paintings, a typewriter, two Hudtloff Construction Co. 
adding machines and a large was entered last night 
floor fan. through the garage door. A 

Ronald Turner of 8509 new dishwasher still in its 

June 10, 1970 
A fire at 6:26 this morning 

was reported by the Park
land Fire Department. To
taled was a mobile home at 
Parkland Village, 507 E. 
131st., belonging to Mr. Mar
ion T. Howe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe had already left for 
work at Boeings, their son 
was staying with friends and 
the only one at home was 
their daughter Linda, who 
was awakened by the smoke 
and escaped unharmed. 
Home and belongings were a 
total loss .. 

Another total loss report
ed from the Graham Fire 
Department. A shed used for 
living quarters for Jan Nel
son, young sister of Don Nel
son, who is renting the prop
erty, was consumed by the 
fire. No injures occurred. 

June 11, 1970 
A fire that broke out early 

this morning at the Wood
worth Construction Company 
caused· nearly $60,000 in 
damage. The fire damaged a 
warehouse and motor vehi
cles. 

"" June 17.; 1970 
The state fire marshal's 

office. yesterday reported it 
has, a 'suspect in the $1 mil
lion · · Western Washington 
fairgro~ds arson fire and a 
suspect in the $250,000 Tenino 
High School incendiary blaze. 

* * -*--
June 18, 1970 

. The Spanaway fire depart
ment responded to a brush 
fire call at Route 2, Box 2371 
Spanaway. The nine acre site 
previously logged has been 
used by kids with their motor. 

June ~5, 1970 

bikes for some time, it ap
peared that the fire had been 
set by the youths. 

* * * 
June 19, 1970 

At 10 a.m. yesterday morn- · 
ing Parkland Firemen re
sponded to a fire at 1305 So. 
118th St., the home of Betty 
Lindsey. The fire caused by 
a leaky oil stove carburetor 
was put out by the home 
owner and her neighbor be
fore the firemen arrived. 

* * * 
Parkland firemen respond

ed to a call from Ted Bonnel 
at 10612 11th Avenue Court 
So. last night. A 1969 Ford 
Chateau, used as a camper, 
caught fire and burned ex
tensively in the garage. 

·Damage to the vehicle was 
estimated at about $3000, and 
to the garage $500. 

* * * 
June 22, 1970 

Spanway firemen were 
called to the south end of 
Spanaway Airport Saturday 
noon to put out a tree fire 

·and again this morning to 
put out a brush fire. 

*** 
Parkland firemen respond

ed to a car fire Friday at 8: 
41 p.m. at 114th & Pacific 
Ave. Mr. Downer, the owner 
of the 1966 Volkswagen, an 
Olympia resident, called for 
aid when he discovered the 
fire. Only slight damage to 
the vehicle. 

* * * 
A shed that had been used 

as a playhouse at the David 
White Home, 10414 So. Ain
sworth, caught fire over the 
weekend and was completely 
destroyed including the 
sleeping bags that the 
youngsters had been sleeping 
in. No injuries and no other 
damage reported. 

Meadow Road S.W. on re- crate was taken valued at r-----------------------. 
turning from vacation that $200. 
his home was entered Harold Stocker reported to 
through an unlocked· window sheriff's office a home which 
and a rifle, shotgun, and he is building at 403 37th 
fishing gear were taken, val- Ave. N. W. was entered and 
ued at $400. some l!and tools and power 

June 12, 1970 tools valued at $250 were 
Sheriff's deputies reported taken. 

a burglary of the residence 
of Mrs. Margaret Southard, 
8808 Portland Ave. Entry 
was gained by breaking a 
window and a bed and bed
ding and dishes were taken, 
valued at $200. . 

Melvin Tventen of · 7144 
Interlaaken Drive reported 
to sheriff's deputies a ten 
foot boat and oars were tak
en from his front yard, val
ued at $250.00 . 

June 15, 1970 , 
A burglary of the Spana

way Park consession .stand 
was being investigated this 
morning by Pierce County 
sheriff's deputies. Entry to 
the building was gained by 
forcing open a window. The 
only thing missing was an 
empty cash register valued 
at $500. 

Military police expelled 
eight demonstrators, four of 
them soldiers, from the vi
cinity of the Ft. Lewis Chap
el yesterday. 

June 16, 1970 
Pierce County sheriff's 

deputies, investigating the 
burglary of the Thomas Dob
rinski residence at 4101 16th 
St. Court N.E. in Edgewood, 
gathered evidence whi~ 

DUTCHMAN 

June 22, 1970 
Pierce County sheriff's 

deputies were investigating a 
burglary at the Brookdale 
Inn, 13021 Pacific Ave., this 
morning. Entry was gained 
by forcing a door open and 
various maChines were pryed 
open and cash removed. To
tal loss was estimated at 
$170. 

Mrs. Bernice. Wingard of 
7922 Canyon Road reported 
to sheriff's deputies that her 
home was entered last night 
and a sewing machine and 
an electric heater valued at 
$500 were taken. 

Lifeguard Larry Gliege at 
Lake Spanaway Beach No. 2 
saved. two young adults from 
drowning yesterday after
noon. The 18 year olds, Ber
tha Potts, who couldn't swim 
and Leslie Carter, were 
trying to get out to the float 
and on getting into deep wa
ter Bertha was frightened 
and both nearly drowned. 

June 23, 1970 
Harry Beshaler of 1232 

East 72nd St. reported to 
Sheriff's deputies that some
one removed the four barrel 
carburetor from his 1958 
Edsel. 

Drive 
In 

Home Cooked lunches 
· Monday - Friday 

ORDERS TOGO 
VI 7-2179 

3/4 Mile South of Roy Y 
on Mountain Hiway 

Enjoy Our 
Hamburgers - Hot Dogs 
· fish n Chips ' 

n;JIME~NAt 

I N I 
E 

QUICK PRINTING 
While You Wait 

Reasonable Prices 
409 GARFIELD STREET SO. 

PARKLAND ju 

E· ·1·· 
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Tacoma livestock 
arket Report .. " 

Livestock market report for Tacoma Sale Yard, 
Thursday, June 18, 1970. 480 cattle, 10 hogs, 3 horses, 
and 2 sheep. We have a special consignment of 44 Hol. 
Dairy Hefs. for this Thursday from Model Dairy at 
Fife.· A. B. S. breeding for 15 years, ranging from sprin
gers, bred hefs and younger hefs around 500 lbs. Also 
good consignment of Hol. Steers along with our regular 
sale. Dairy Cow Market steady - no change. 
Veal (250 to 280 lbs) .............. $38.00 to $43.50 cwt. 
Heavy Veal (360 to 380 lbs) ......... 35.00 to 36.00 cwt. 
Heavy Bull. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 28.50 to 31.00 cwt. 
W.F. Steers (1000 lbs. off grass) ........... 28.25 cwt. 
Hol. Steers (1400 to 1500 -grass fat). . . . . . . . . 27.60 cwt. 
Hol. Steers (800 lbs) ...................... 27.10 cwt. 
Hol. Steers (600 lbs) ............... 29.00 to 29.50 cwt. 
Heavy Hol. Feeder Steers. . . . . . . . . . 26.00 to 26.50 cwt. 
W.F. and Ang. Steers. (60Q_t9_800 lbs.) 30.00 to 31.50 cwt. 
Hefs and Ang. Steers (600 to 800 lbs.) 26.00 to 28.50 cwt. 
Good Steer Calf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.00 to 36.00 cwt. 
Hef. Calves . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.00 to 32.00 cwt. 
(Slaughter market holding) 
Best Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00 to 23.60 cwt. 
Med, Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 to 21. 75 cwt: · 
Colored Cows. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . up to 21.00 cwt. 
Dairy Feeder Calves ... , . . . . . . . . . . 38.00 to 55.00 cwt. 
Baby Calves ..................... 29.00 to 56.00 Head 
Block hogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 to 25.00 cwt. 
Weaners pigs ..................... 21.00 to 23.50 Head 
Dairy sale starts at 12 noon - bring your cattle in early. 

Auctioneers: Ed. & Lee Flood 
Phone VI 7-7567 

DHIA Summary · 
'for Month _ofMay_;_ 

The dairy herd of J.oe Sut
ter, Puyallup, is the leader in 
the Pierce County · DHIA 
summary for the month of 
May, announces County 
Agent, Eddie Thomason. Sut-

Defensive driving is not 
doing unto others what you 
would like them not to do unto 
you. 

Defensive driving is lead
ing with your brain instead of 
your bumper. 

ter's herd of 85 Holsteins . . . . 

The Times Journal 
Forest Facts 

An old woodsman's adage 
which states that "the best 
way to plant a tree is with an 
axe" has a great deal of 
wisdom behind it_. Obviously it 
means the wise use of an axe 
or sensible cutting methods 
which will regenerate or res
tore the forest to productivi
ty. 

While planting and direct 
seeding offer an artificial 
way to regenerate the forest, 
there are many instances in 
second growth timber where · 
this practice can be done 
away with, simply by em
ploying a timber harvesting 
method that will regenerate 
the timber naturally. 

For a number of years, 
clearcutting, followed by ar
tificial or natural regenera
tion, depending upon cir
cumstances, has been the 
most generally accepted 
method for re-establishing 
old growth Douglas-fir 
stands. In recent years, it 
has seemed wiser to reduce 
the size of the clearcut areas 
to bring about more ade
quate regeneration. In addi
tion, this method has also 
been applied to second 
growth. 

There are, however, sev
eral partial timber-harvest
ing methods · that are well 
adapted to second growth. 
One such method is "shelter
wood cutting." While it is a 
little more difficult to carry 
out, it is a method that can 
reproduce a better stand of 
timber than that which pre
ceded it. 

Shelterwood cutting re
moves the timber in several 

cuts. As cutting advances, it 
leaves behind an overstory of 
selected trees, called the 
shelterwood, to seed in the 
openings. When a new crop 
of young trees is established, 
the older shelterwood is 
removed, thereby encourag
ing the new stand to develop. 

Briefly, the timber is 
usually cut in three stages -
the preparatory cut (a light 
thinning) the seed cut (a 
heavy thinning) and the 
removal cut (of shelterwood) 
after regeneration is com
pleted. 

Since shelterwood is a 
more intensive method than 
other regeneration methods, 
it is not recommended with
out professional forestry ad
vice and assistance. It is, 
however, entirely practical, 
workable ana profitable under 
competent guidance. 

Kaiser operation meeting 
June 25. 

The Pierce County Farm 
Forestry Association is spon
soring an outdoor meeting 
that should be of special in
terest to Pierce County 
Christmas tree growers 
Meeting time will be 6:30 
p.m. the location is 4802 180th 
St. E., Tacoma, accessible 
from Meridian Rd. or Pacific 
Ave. from 176 St. E, at 52 or 
38 avenues. 

If you would like to see an 
efficient, well-organized 
Christmas tree business that 
produces a wide. variety of · 
high quality trees plus W.S.U 
grand fir fertilizer plots, you 
will want to come to this 
meeting. 

Corps Offers Building For Sale 
One steel frame building 

at McChord Air Force Base, 
Washington is offered for 
sale for off-site removal by 
the Seattle District, Army 
Corps of Engineers. Sealed 
bids for Invitation No. 
DACA67-9-71-13 will be 
opened at 2 p.m. on July 16 
at the District Office in Seat
tle. 

asbestos walls and roof. 
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Caution: Gardening May Be 
Hazardous To Your Health 

"Gardening can be most 
enjoyable and free of injury 
if you work at it the right 
way," advises Kent Stoner, 
regional manager of the 
Allstate Life Insurance Com
pany. 

"But if you're an office 
worker and then tum to a 
full day of hard manual la
bor on a weekend, you could 
transplant yourself into the 
sick bay," Stoner points out. 
"Instead take it slow and 
easy during your gardening 
sessions, and don't overdo 
it.,, 

Cuts, scratches and bruis
es, the unescapable fate of 
most gardeners should not be 
ignored, warns Stoner. Since 
tetanus is present in soil, a 
booster shot of tetanus toxoid 
may be called for if you have 
not kept your immunization 
record up to date. "Check 
with your doctor," he advis
es. 

"To prevent blisters, it's 
wise to wear gloves when 
digging or pruning shrubs or 
trees. Wear a hat and glass
es to prevent eye injury." 

All power tools should be 
handled with respect. Safety 
instructions usually accom
pany power tools and should 
be read and followed careful
ly. Youngsters should not be 
allowed to operate them. 

Misuse and improper stor
age of pesticides can lead to 
serious accidents, Allstate's 
regional manager warns. 
"Carefully read the instruc
tions on all pesticide pack
ages, follow their safety in
structions and always keep 
them away from children." 

He also cautions garden
ers to keep an eye open for 
poison ivy, poison oak and 
poison sumac. "Look for the 
three leaf sprigs that make 
poison ivy and poison oak. If 
you're unsure, consult a bo
tany handbook or garden 
encyclopedia. You can re
move poison ivy from your 
yard by digging it out, roots 
and all, being careful not to 
touch it. If you are unlucky 
enough to get a poison ivy 
rash, your doctor can sug
gest medications to ease the 
itching and discomfort while 
healing progresses." 

·
11Horsemen's Market Place''. 

Classified Dfrectory 
Board - Trainiers - Breeders· 

Outfitters - Feed ~ealers 

COLLIE-Shepherd mixed. FREE to 
good home. LE 1-5648. 

$500 REWARD 
For information resulting in 
the arrest, convietion, & sent
encing of any persons steal
ing, butchering or shooting 
cattle on the Ft. Lewis Military 
Reservation. 

PHONE VI 7-7511 

HORSESHOEING 
HOWARD ANDERSON 

JU 4-0978 

soura END 
HARDWARE 

HUNTING & FISHING 
S.\fl'PLIES • LICENSES 

PAINTS & PLUMBING 
SUPPLIES 

So. l Htlo & Pacific Ave. 
Route 1 • Box 1360 

Call VI 7-7211 ,. 

HORSESHOEING 

RAY JOHNSON 
TH 5-6006 

The one-story building is 
approximately 38' x 110' with 
a concrete floor and founda
tion and steel frame con
struction with corru1 · • 

Interested persons may 
inspect the facility between 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays, except holi
days, by contacting the 
McChord Air Force Base 
Civil Engineer, telephone: 
984-5878 (Tacoma). Bid 
forms may be obtained from 
the Base or from the Real 
Estate Division, Seattle Dis
trict, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, 1519 Alaskan Way 
South, Seattle, Washington 
98134. 

averaged 50. 7 pounds of milk J?efensive dnv~g is n?t 
d 1 88 d f b tt rf t letting another driver do his S 1 · 
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per cow per day. g Y Complete supply animal health Honor roll leaders for yours. products. 
cows completing lactations in _......,........,........,... .....,... .....,... .....,... .......,. 1 Horseshoeing Franklin. Farnam -Anchor 
May are: 2 year old - No. 33, ' at , 

a grade Jersey, owned by owned by Pete DeVries Ort- t JOHNSON'S LOCALLY OWNED t LE 1 7768 . ASHMORES 
C~overleaf Farms, Ort~g, ing, with 18,839 pounds of MADE IN TACOMA • . 1.65th&PacilicK!e"""wayDrugs LE7-5993 
with 14,316 pounds of mdk milk and 729 pounds of but- --. · · --
and 746 pounds of butterfat; terfat; and 10 years and over PAI NT SALE t ··~411V"...-~..,...~Allllll\IY#"l'"Allll""l"'.I"~ 
3 year. old - No. 215, a grade _ Prety-1; a grade Holstein t • 
ma, Spanaway! with 17,729 ham, with 16,795 pounds of · ~ 
Holstein owned by ;Al Houts- owned by Frank Swetz, Gra- s ~ LE 1-4555 
pounds of mdk and 733 milk and 653 pounds of but- SUPER-LATEX INTERIOR . RODEO ~ 

~:~i; ~~~e~55hya J::d~u~~;: Testing and calcu~ation of t CLOSE-OUT: COLORS IN STOCK $445 t s r ' CUSTOM SHOP ~ pounds of butterfat; 4 year terfat. ~ 
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SLEEPING BAGS 
DRY CLEANED 

$ 49 
each 

{ SHAKE LIFE '~ t fo, SHAKES-SHINGLES-SIDING $388 ' 9 ~ill A GOOD QUALITY-HIDING FINISH gal. I 

~R 

;·;·' -- ----- --- - --- - ------$449 :;:; CLEAN-UP: SOAP & WATER 
~~ll t BEAUTIFUL COLORS also WHITE gal. 

U SUBURBAN STAIN 
~;ll' REDWOOD-BROWN-COLORS $289 ' ::;: for FENCES, HOMES, etc. gal. ' :::: NOT for FURNITURE 

It WHITE FENCE PAINT $229 t ::;: GOOD QUALITY gal. 
' . 11il CAN BE COLORED EXTRA 

JOHNSON'S FEED am1 

GARDEN . SUPPLY 
ALL KINDS OF FEED 
LAWN MOWERS 
GARDEN TOOLS-FARM TOOLS 
SEEDS INSEqlCll>ES 

HORSE GROOMING SUPPLIES-VET _SUPPLIES 
HORSE SHOES 

ON MT. HIGHWAY-AT 208th 1 MILE SOUTH OF ROY"Y" 
ACROSS FROM TACOMA LIVESTOCK AUCTION VI 7.7535 
%%5 ¥ ¥Si¥ 4 a 1 

UICK COPY.SERVICE 
1oc A COPY 
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.:DverJhe. Fence Roil: 
By Ernie and Paula· Cook 

Miss Sandy Wade, Senior Leader for the Rough Rider 
4H club would like to invite all our local riders to the Gra
ham Rough Riders Annual Funday, Sunday, June 28, start
ing time 10:00 a.m. at the Graham Frontier Park. Follow
ing is a list of events; Texas Barrels, Musical Sacks, Pole
bending, and Keyhole. These 4 events will have a special 
10 and under division. There will also be Baton Race, Res
cue, 2 Horse Exchange, Figure 8 Stake, Individual Scurry, 
Individual Flag, Boot Race. Ride a Buck will be offered if 
time permits. Further information can be obtained from 

·Sandy Wade at Orting 893-2552, or Miss Debbie Smith, Jun
ior Leader for this fine group, at VI 7-7637. 

*** 
Our 4H members had their first Elimination Show for 

the County Fair last weekend at the Corinty Fair Grounds 
at Graham Frontier Park. We will print the results in our 
next issue, and would like to take this time to remind 
4Hers and interested people that there will be another 
elimination show .July 12. 

, *** 

The· Pierce County Sheriff's Posse went to the State 
Posse Convention at Lynden, Washington, June 18, 19, and 
20 .. With 13 Posses from throughout the state competing in 
23 Track, Arena, and Judged events our boys brought 
home the following honors; first place in Parade, second 
place in Inspection, third in Drill, third in Team Barrels, 
fourth in 4 man Flying Baton, fourth in Stake Race, fourth 
in Cow Cutting, fifth in Individual Poles, and fifth in Pistol 
Shoot. For anyone wishing to watch our posse perform 
they have weekly drill practice at the Tacoma Unit No. 1 
Sports Arena every Thursday night about 8:00 p.m. 

*** 

The Meridian Riding Club Annual Game Show .was held 
Satur,day, June 20, with a fine turn out of riders from 
Puget Sound Zone, some visitors from Prairie Zone and 
some early arriving drill team members from eastern 
Washington. Following is a list of winners: 

A. Keyhole 
1. Nancy Merrill 
2. Sherry Perry 
3. Bonnie Kaasa 
4. Linda Pilcher 
5. Deb Bauderer 

B. Keyhole 
1. Jackie Dillman 
2. Doreen Tod 
3. Joan Paulson 

. 4. Margie May 
c. Keyhole 

1. Colleen Keohane 
D. Keyhold 

1. Ray Barwell 
2. Nancy Merrill 
3. Ingrid Dupard 
4. Jack Chalmers 
5. Diane Swanson 

Baton Race 

A. Individual Scurry· 
1. Megan Yada 
2. Mary Winjum 
3. Ward Bradley 
4. Mike Poorman 

A. Texas· Barrels 
1. .Val Merrill 
2. Megan Yada 
3. Jackie Djllman 
4. CarrieTodd 

5. Lloyd Yada 
B. Individual Scurry 

1. Mary Winjum 
2. Deb Bauderer 
3. Pat Green 

5. Bonnie Kaasa 
B. Texas Barrels 

1. Nancy Merrill 
2. Lloyd Yada 
3. Mery Winjum 

4. Lloyd Yada 
5. Margy May 

C. Individual Scurry 
1. Carol Madan 

4. Vince DeChaux 
5. Sherry Perry 

c. Texas Barrels 
1. Margie May 

2. Sue Barwell 
3. Pat O'Leary 
4. Susan Britton 
5. John Cox 

o. Individual Scurry 
1. Tim Britton 

2. Bonnie Kaasa 
3. Shani ey O'Leary 
4. Jerome O'Leary 
5. Ingrid Dupard 

D. Texas Barrels 
1. Carol Madan 

2. Vince DeChaux 2. Pat O'Leary 
3. Bonnie Kaasa 
4. Ingrid Dupard 
5. Ernie Cook 

3. Kirk Saxton 
4. Carrie Todd 
5. Ron Barwell 

Bareback Relay 
1. Deb Bauderer, Pat O'Leary, 
Jerome O'-Leary, Linda Pilcher 

1. Coleen Koehane, Julie Dillman, 
Jackie Dillman, Carrie Todd 
2. Linda Pilcher, Jerome O'Leary, 
Jeff Stone, Pat 0 1 Leary 

2. Ward Bradley, Vince DeChaux, 
Val Merrill, Nancy Merrill 
3. Sue Barwell, sue Britton, Jack 
TttStin, Tim Britton 

3. Tim· Britton, Sue Barwell, Mike 
Poorman, Ray Barwell ' 

4. Dan Poorman, Sheila Van, 
Mike Poorman, Bonnie Kaasa 

4. Jerry Nelson, Deb Bauderer, 
Nancy Merrill, Sherry Perry 
5. Sue Britton, Shanley O'Leary, 
Tena King, Diane Swanson 

5. Lori Selden, Pat Criss, Ernie 
Cook, Ingrid Dupard 

A. Individual Polebend 
1. Deb Bauderer 
2. Jack Tus.tin 
3. Mike Poorman 
4. Cliff Yada 
5. Nancy Merrill 

B. Individual Polebend 
1. Ward Bradley 
2. Jackie Dillman 
3. Jack Tustin 
4. Lloyd Yada 

c. Individual Polebend 
1. Bonnie Kaasa 
2. Nancy Merrill 
3. Jerome O'Leary 
4. Pat O'Leary 
5. Jack Tustin 

Team Flag 

D. Individual Polebend 
1. Julie Dillman 
2. Sherry Perry 
3. Mary Winjum 
4. Doreen Fjellstad 
5. Ray Barwell 

A. Figure 8 Stake 
1. Megan Yada 
2. Carol Madan 
3. Deb Bauderer 
4. Jack Tustin 
5. Bonnie Kaasa 

B. Figure 8 Stake 
1. Nancy Merrill 
2. Clif Yada 
3. Sue Barwell 
4. Dan Poorman 
~- Marv Winjum 

Hangman 

C; Figure 8 Stake 
1. Eileen Pilcher 
·2. Mary Winjum 
3. Joan Paulson 
4. Ray Barwell 
5. Vince DeChaux 

o. Figure 8 Stake 
· 1. Doreen Fjellstad 

2. Jerome 0' Leary 
3. Pat O'Leary 
4. Carrie Todd 
5. Pat Collison 

Individual Flag 
1. Linda Pilcher 
2. Sue Barwell 
3 •. Ernie Cook 
4. Pat 0' Leary 
5. Vince DeChaux 

1. Jerome O'Leary, Linda Pilcher, 
Deb Bauderer, Pat O'Leary 1. Deb Bauderer, Pat Collison 
2. Mary Winium, Vince OeChaux, 
Ward Bradley, John McCarty 
3. Vern Meyer, Jack Tustin, Sue 
Barwell, Tim Britton 

2. Kai Paulson, Joan Paulson 
3. Ron Saxton, Dusty Stingier 
4. Mike Poorman, Sue Barwell 
5. Sherman Trafinger, Kirk Sax
ton 4. Doreen Flellstad, Carrie Todd, 

Joan Paulson, Sherry Perry Cowhide 
Rescue Race 

1. Val Merrill, Jeff Stone 
2. Sue Barwell, Tim Britton 
3. Carol Perry, Mike Velke 

1. Deb Bauderer, Kai Paulson 
2., Pat Collison, Pat O'Leary 
3. Mike Payne, Sherman Trafin-
ger , 

4. Bonnie Kaasa, Dan.Poorman 4. Vern Meyer, Rick Johnson 
5. _Mike Poorman, Dan Poorman 5. Dennis Green, Jack Tustin 

Musical Sacks 
1. Carrie Todd 
2. Eileen Pilcher 
3. Pat O'Leary 
4. Mike Poorman 
5 .. Nancy Merrill 

The junior drill team competition held Sunday at Me
ridian drew six ·drill teams from all over the state of 
Washington. The Appleatchee All Girl Drill Team from 
Wenatchee, Washington took first place for the second 
year in a row. Second was taken by the Chelan County 
Junior Sheriff's Posse. Third went to the Yakima County 
Junior Sheriff's Posse. The Kittitas County Junior Sheriff's 
Posse took home the fourth place award, with the Ellens
burg Rodeo Wrangleretts receiving fifth place. The only 
drill team from this area was the host club Meridian Jun
ior Drill Team who won the sixth place award. Spectators 
were treated to the performance of all of these fine teams. 
It is the hope of these fine teams and their sponsors that 
there will be more teams in competition next year. 

Hi-Point female for the Saturday games was Deb 
Bauderer, with Pat O'Leary taking the Hi-Point male. 

Hi Point winners for the Sunday performance was 
Eric Splawn, of Yakima, Hi Point Western Junior. Jeannie 
Adams of Federal Way won the Hi Point Western Senior. 
The Hi Point English Junior .was Miss Sidney Splawn, also 
from Yakima, with our .own Miss Jana Meyer winning the 
Hi Point English Senior. 

The Meridian Riruhg Club would like to thank all of 
the participants and spectators for making this a success-
ful show. · 
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Pat O'Leary, Hi Point Male at the Meridian Game Show, 
riding Tim, his all around horse. · 

MISS JANA MEYER riding her horse Meditation over the 
Sronewall, was the Hi Point English Senior winner at the 
Meridian Annual Performance and Junior Drill Team 
Competition Show June 21. 

Sunday June 21, Meridian Riding Club held their open 
performance show and junior drill team competition. The 
show had a large turn out and drew horses and riders 
from all over W a,shington. The results are as follows. 

Filling and Showing 
1. Sidney Splawn 
2. Cathy Alexander 
3. Leslie Long 
4. Erin Brady 
5. Barb Thompson 

Bareback Horsemanship 13 and under 
1. Ricky Goethals 
2. Shelly Clark 
3. Jodi Gearon 
4. Melanie Gilbert 
5. Mari Scott 

Bareback Horsemanship 14-17 
1. Sidney Splawn 
2. Denise Lockwood 
3. Terrie Pinnell 
4. Janis McFarland 
5. Erin Brady 

Steck Seat Equitation 10 and under 
1. Kimberly Stecker 
2. Robert Goethals 
3. Terri Owens 
4. Valerie Stallcup 
5. Schiree Miller 

Stock Seal Equitation 11-13 
1. Ricky Goethals 
2. Jodi Gearon 
3. Shelly Clark 
A. Melanie Gilbert 
5. KiKi Devney 

Stock Seat Equitation 14·17 
1. Sidney Splawn 
2. Peggy Herader 
3. Erik Splawn 
4. Laurie Caseria 
5. Cathy Alexander 

senior·Amateur Stock seat Equitation 
18 and over 
1. Jeannie Adams 
2. Vicki Eyestone 
3. Al Goethals 
4 •. Scott Dolquist 
5. Steve Bryson 

Western Pleasure Horse Senior to 
Ride 18 and over 
1. Vicki Eyestone - Miss Taffy 
King 
2. Jeannie Adams - Chief Turk 
3. Luette Stull • John Leo's Nag 
4. Scott Dolquist - Stormy Kim 
5. Steve Bryson - Shari Lynn 

Western Pleasure 13 and under 
1. Kim Stecker • Stubby 
2. Jamie Strom - Stem Iron 
3. Al Goethals - Golden Eagle 
Chickadee 
4. Melanie Gilbert - Joe 
5. Shelly Clark • Shamrock 

Western Pleasure 14·17 
1. Sidney Splawn - Farahn 
2. Erin Brady - Mibabari 
3. Terrie Pinnell - Sytobian 
4. Erik Splawn - Kamelot 
5. Laurie Caseria - Susan Chex 

Lead Line 
1. Sheba - Cheryl Goethals 
2. Michelle Wolfe 
3. Robie - Jacqueline Criss 
4. Puyallup Easter Lily - Joseph 
Ranney 
5. Geyser Bay - Lori Cousineau 

Stock Horse Open No Rope 
1. Kamelot • Erik Splawn 
2. Zaybuc - Lori Hughes 
3. Big Red - Pat Green 
4. Cyn-Jo - Jeahnie Adams 
5. Dixie Cup - Randine Buske 

Green Workin!f Hunter Open Regular 
1. Meditation - Jana Meyer 
2. Manhattan Brandy • Jana Mey· 
er 
3. Cloud Nine - Ginger Dickson 
4. Miss Bea Haven - Becky Lan
ham 
5. Deep Aurora • Cheri Clark 

Bareback Jumping Open 
1. Stormy Kim • Scott Dolquist 
2. Topaz - Sandy Rich 
3. Acey Girl - Kim Jone~ 
4. Dream Girl - Kim Jones 
5. Margy's Boots - Margy May 

Hunter Seat Equitation Nol to Jump 
13 and under 
1. Ricky Goethals 
2. Shelly Clark 
3. Kimberly Stecker 
4. Jodi Gearon 
5. Melanie Gilbert 

Hunt seat Equitation Not to Jump 14· 
17 
1. Peggy Herader 
2. Sidney Splawn 
3. Vicki Geehan 
4. Linda Berkes 
5. Cheri Cl ark 

Hunt Seat Equitation Senior Amateur 
18 and over 
1. Jeannie Tei 
2. Karen Green 
3. B. J. Tow 
4. Jana Meyer 
5. Jeri Stone 

English Pleasure Hunter type Open 
1. Opie Tebo - Vickie Geehan 
2. Cloud 9 - Becky Furru 
3. Baron Rock - Christie Dam
mers 
4. Alkali Bingo - Sidney Splawn 
5. Admiral Cadet - Linda Berkes 

Pleasure Pairs English or Western 
1. Tigit Gay - Edmund Berke 
Surfing King - Shane Burke 
2. Star Dobin - Karen Vickery 
Rusty - Marla Hoagen 
3. Cannena Cub - Jeanine Larson 
Ainthatsomething - Gene Menge 
4. Joe - Melanie Gilbert ' 
Stubby - Kim Stecker 
5. Crisp Apple - Margret Kiplin
ger 
Big RED . Pat Green 

Jack Benny Pleasure Class 
1. Edmund Burk - Tigit Gay 
2. Crisp Apple - Vince Kiplinger 
3. Dell-Co·Po • Lou Cousineau 

Kindergarten English or Western 
1. Douglas Berkes 
2. Leann Moors 
3. Cheryl Goethals 
4. Joseph Ranney 
5. Jacqueline Criss 

Quarter Horse Western Pleasure Open 
1. Ainthatsomething - Gene Menge 
2. Chickiwa - Don Stull 
3. John Leo's Nag - Luette Stull 
4. Tigit Gay - Edmund Burke 
5. Alkali Bingo • Sidney Splawn 

Color Open 
1. Chief Turk - Jeanne Adams 
2. Chief Cherokee Chic Bob 
Yoder 
3. Chick Cherokee Lad - Bob 
Hirst 
4. Satan Roper - Kathy Damney 
5. Susan Chex - Laurie Caseria 

Saddle Pony, Pet type English or 
Western 
1. Sheba - Ricky Goethals 
2. Cinder - Valerie Stallcup 
3. Satan Roper - Kathy Damery 
4. Smokey Joe - Patti Holland 

June.25, 1970 

Horse Games 
A game show will be held 

at Graham Frontier Park 
Sunday, June 28, beginning 
at 10:00 A.M. sponsored by 
Rough Riders 4-H. There will 
be 10 open events with a 
High-Point Trophy, and 5 
events for children 10 years 
and younger with a High
Point Trophy. The cost is 50 
cents for each event, and 
Ribbons will go to 5 places. 
Refreshments will be sold 
during the show. 

Summer: 
Season of Fun 
And Accidents 

Ah, summer! The season 
of sun, sea and surf, of lazy 
days, long weekends in the 
country, vacations at moun
tain or seashore. Also the 
season of heat prostration, 
drowning, lightning, food poi· 
soning and bites and stings 
- any of which can be le
thal. 

How to prevent these 
common warm-weather mis
haps - or treat them if they 
occur? There's some sound 
advice in the July Reader's 
Digest, in an article which 
points out that some 30,000 
Americans will die of acci
dents this summer, half of 
them on the highways. Of the 
rest, drowning will claim 
7000 lives; sunstroke and 
heat stroke, nearly 500; light- -
ning, about 150. Millions 
more will be made ill by food 
poisoning, or by insect bites. 
Author James Winchester 
offers these tips on dealing 
with such mishaps. 

Drowning, the fourth most 
common cause of accidental 
death in the nation, may be 
the most easily prevented. 
Most people can learn to 
swim in about ten short les
sons. Courses are offered at 
American Red Cross chap
ters throughout the country, 
as well as at local "Ys." But 
even accomplished swim
mers should never swim 
alone, or when overheated or 
overtired. And nobody should 
ever dive before making sure 
the water is deep enough. 

Other tips: a closed, emp
ty gallon-sized thermos jug 
can serve as a temporary 

_ life preserver; so will your 
car's spare tire, or an air 
mattress, or even a wooden 
table or bench. 

Sun and Heat exhaustion 
or stroke can be avoided by 
resisting the urge to overdo 
activities, and by dressing in 
light-colored clothing, drink
ing plenty of water and tak
ing an occasional salt tablet 
or salt solution when you've 
worked up a sweat. (But 
never take salt when drink
ing water is in short supply.) 

Lightning strikes from 40 
to 80 times per year in an 
average square mile. In a 
thunderstorm, the worst 
places to be are on a high 
spot, in a boat, at a beach or 
near metal objects. . And 
don't try to hide under an 
isolated tree. They attract 
lightning bolts. Probably the 
safest place in a thunder
storm, the article says, is 
inside an all-steel enclosed 
car .. 

Food poisoning can best 
be prevented by keeping hot 
food hot and cold food cold. 
A packed lunch that cannot 
be refrigerated should be 
eaten within three hours. 

And beware of anything 
made with mayonnaise, eggs, 
whipped cream, milk or fish. 

Insect bites and stings are 
mainly nuisances, but some 
can be dangerous. If you are 
stung, run cold water over 
the sting, or pack ice around 
it. Don't use your fingers to 
squeeze out the stinger; this 
only injects more venom. 
Scrape the stinger off with a 
fingernail or sterilized nee
dle. 

Finally, if any of the 

=li~~~ ab~v~~di/l~ft~ 
ent or severe, don't fool 
around. See a doctor - fast: 
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Pierce County Sheriff's Posse Wins Awards 

~ ~ 

What You Can Do 
About Pollution 

By U.S. Representative Floyd V. Hicks 
For years Tacomans have been uncomfortably aware of 

the meaning of air pollution, with the winds from Com
mencement Bay wafting over the city the famous "aroma 
of Tacoma." 

I am getting more and more mail on pollution, not only 
from Tacoma but from every corner of the Sixth Congres
sional District. More and more of the writers are asking 
"What can I do?" Not just generally, but specifically. 

You have done quite a bit already, through making 
public officials and private executives aware of the general 
American desire for an end to much of the pollution. 

There is, of course, much more to be done - as indi
viduals and as groups. 

Largely as a result of the insistence of aroused citizens, 
smoke has been cut down in many areas, auto exhaust re
duced, waste made cleaner, factories made to operate with
out belching so much soot and gases. 

A good example of what can be done with sufficient 
determination occurred in Gary, Indiana, where steel mills 
have been major polluters for years. The United Steel 
Workers, dissuaded for some time from demanding stricter 
pollution controls because industry claimed· it would force 
the mills to shut down, finally called industry's bluff and 
insisted on high standards. As a result, the pollution control 
standards at Gary are three times as strong as the Federal 
criteria. And the plants remain open. 

In 1967 Congress passed the Air Quality Act, designed 
to involve people in establishing regional air quality stand
ards and requiring states to hold public hearings on stand
ards. 

Public hearings on sulfur dioxides and particulate mat
ter (dirt particles) standards for the Seattle-Tacoma region 
already have been held, but hearings on how to put those 
standards into effect have yet to be announced. It would be 
well for interested individuals and groups to attend those 
hearings and make their views known. 

A second round of air quality standard hearings will be 
held to establish standards controlling carbon monoxide 
and other noxious gases. Attend them, too, when they are 
announced. · 

But don't let it end there. Keep pressing for enforce-

NEED MORE ROOM 

PIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF'S POSSE represented our ...._ .._ .._ A..._.._.._.._...._...._.._ A.. ...._ .._ ~ 
county at the State Posse Convention at Lynden, Washing- A....~4"~~~~.o>A.ii.?w.?..OV•nw 
ton, June 18, 19, and 20th. 

Investment Co. Sets Positive Policy for 1970 
"In our opinion, the business recession of 1970 will come tion of securities for the 

to an end this summer and the economy will begin to turn up months ahead, Dean Witter 
during the third quarter." This opinion was expressed in Dean states, "Because of the nega
Witter & Co.'s copyrighted publication, "Positive Investment tive effect of current interest 

stocks for investment consid
eration along with suggested 
corporate and municipal 
bonds. 

Policy - Summer Market Outlook - 1970.'' The document re- rates on growth stock multi- ~~ 
fleets the thinking of the firms investment policy review pies. , we favor purchase of ~/ /) //'1 /; ,\l. o o 
group who just met at the firm's New York office. securities with modest PIE ;///; ~/~/, 

The report went on to the foreseeable future." rations and predictable earn- ''/A '/jl, 
comment, "The fact that a From these conclusions, ings growth.'' c;;) ~ 
recovery is in the offing, the report stated that, "De- Relative to an investment ~ 1~ 
however, does not automati- spite a less than ebullient strategy, the report com- Ii Wo . '' ~" 
cally mean that the economy economic outlook, we feel the ments about the outlook for Hf. I<[/ ~ l5 A 
will now roar ahead on a stock market decline has bonds and lists 36 individual SJ-lotzr ·rERM FoR , 
steep upward course.'' been excessively influenced · '' z__oo L-.oi:;ic .AL GAr<PEN5 '. 

In commenting on the out- by negative political and so- tti • • %%£ • !t 
look for inflation, the Dean cial factors. Prices. of many 
Witter outlook states, "Al- sound companies are at lev
though the rate of price iµfla- els from which we believe 
tion has slowed down, we do investors can earn substan
not expect inflation to drop tial long-term returns.'' 
below a 3.5 per cent rate in With regard to the selec-

ment of the standards. 
Remind everyone in a position to lower pollution that 

they have a r:esponsibility to do so- people in industry, city 
and county and state and Federal ufficials, individuals who 
burn trash, the driver of an especially polluting car. 

And cut down your own polluting. It's surprising how 
much of it the individual does in an ordinary day. 

It all will be well worth the effort. The cost of pollution . 
is estimated at $65 per year for every man, woman, and 
child in the U.S. in crop damage, corrosion, cleaning bills, 
wasted fuel, accidents from reduced visibility, etc. 

The cost in health is enormous and cannot be measured 
in dollars alone. 

Even "ordinary" levels of pollution can make you 
cough, sneeze, wheeze, and suffer. Short-range discomfort 
may be followed by long-range disease. Emphysema and 
lung cancer are more prevalent in areas of high air contam
ination. 

The cost of controlling air pollution is likely to be no 
more than the current cost of pollution. And if it isn't done, 
the cost of pollution will continue to rise. 

We have the know-how to control most air pollution. 
Now we must exhibit the will to act. 

It's up to you. 

At Low Cost? 

PORK SPECIALS 

PORK ROAST B~~L~~E~S 69~ lb. 

PORK STEAK .· . 59c lb. 

CHUNK BOLOGNA 59c lb. 

ORANGES 1 oc lb. 

JP®~~Q~Q~®®M 
Solve Your Mobile Home Housing CELERY 

GREEN 
PEPPERS 

1 oc lb. 

PERI 
1609 S. Central 

Kent, Wash. 

\ \ 

Problem with a new "Port•A•Room" 

t Extra footage for your mobile home 
• Use as family room, bedroom or for office space 
• Many other optional features 
•_Fast installation-normal installation possible in 

1 day . 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

ALUMINUM 
SUPPLY & MFG. 

CALL UL 2-8577 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

DUCHESS 1 O~ach 
$100 PEACHES 2

1
/ 2 Tin 3 for 

O.'Neils 
Grocery - Kapowsi n. 

PHONE : VI 7~7929 or 832-5851 
CUSTOM CUTTING· WRAPPING ·QUICK FREEZE 

r 

;.-~ 
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1 Misc. For Sale 1 Misc. For Sale 7 Furniture, Appliances 12 Real Estate For Sale 
ELECTRICAL. Bedroom ceiling COFFEE and end tables, large PARKLAND. lm.macu.late, 3 ~ed-

RUMMAGE SALE. 128.th & Canyon_ lights, $1.98 each. Quiet toggle chest freezer LE 1-7032. . room, carpeting, fireplace, d1sh-
Road, Sat. June 27, _9-5. switches, 55 cents each. Bakelite WALL panels, 4, xB' xl/4" prefin- washer. Easy terms. $19,000. LE 7-

U-PICK. STRAWBERRIES No. 10 switch boxes, 49 cents each. 12-2 ished panels, 2 colors, only $2.98 "'i'5;;;48;5;;·==========, 
cont.ainer. Eatonville cut-off Romex W-ground new code, 14 each. Special closeout prices on HOUSE & SHOP 

road. Clyde Van Deren, Rte 1, Box cents a ft. others. 
290 Eatonville, Wn. 832-6337. BROOKDALE LUMBER BROOKDALE LUMBER · 

' 13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 __ .. - _ _ _ Completely re-roofed, 2800 
WALL board,. 4'x8'xl/s" hardboar.d _ __ 13602 Pac1f1c Ave. LE 7-8669 sq. ft., redecorated by in-

4,~~~~~; oi~)tufa\i~~ e~~~j panels,. BUY SELL TRAD--E-- teri~r designer own.er. G~~d white finish, 1 side only, $2.87 ... partial basement, nice pa 10, 
each. . 4t ·. "."' al I cl~an, comfortable. 

4'x10'x%'.' Plasterboard, ·slightly . Zoned commercial on very 
damaged, $1.98 each. busy thoroughfare. Annexed 

BROOKDALE LUMBER S · I A ...1 F · · ...1 • by a most unusual and in-
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7,8669 peCICI : VOCClaO grn. r19aaalre teresting gift shop in 

5 GALLON AQUARIUM complete 30" range and do1:1ble door Puyall~P- Not necessary to 
with 13 tropical fish. $25.00. 1 ,r. C F f • & $275 buy inventory. Corner 

8836 9th Ave. E. -···-- g . llJ, t. re r19erC1iOr... • 'property, terrific potential. 
- Realistically priced for 

AMATEUR--

IWINE & BREW 
SUPPUES .. 

308 EAST 26th 

BR 2-3736. 

PACIFIC AVENUE 
FURNITURE 

LE 7-3523 16318 PAC.AVE. 

2 Autos For Sale 

CONCRETE . mix, "$1-[ler- bag. 15 Mobile Homes 
Just the thing for smal I Jobs. _ 

BROOKDALE LUMBER I 
13602 Pacific Ave. - . i[7-8669. I NEW 

1964 PONTIAC Bonneville. Bank _____ ,,__...,,..,...,.....,."'"I repo. like new. Free equity. Low 
LUMBER 2"x6" decking, select payments. $866. (Book price $1,

economy grade, $69 per M 000) Ron's· 112th & Meridian, 
l"x8"._ Economy Shiplap 5 cents Puyallup Wash. 

MOBILE HOME 
$5295°0 

QUALITY BUILT 
12x60 

per lineal ft. l"x4" economy.:;:::::;:;::;:·::::::::::::=====~ 
flooring, 4% cents per lineal ft. 

ALL ELECTRIC 
CARPET 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

LOSE weight safely with Dex-A-Diet, 
and remove excess fluid with 

Fluiqex. Only 98 cents and $1.69 at 
Johnson's Parkland Drug. 

PLUMBING. Standard grade toilets, 
$22.55. 5' bath tubs, $41.25. 

Toilet seats, $3.95 each. Tank balls, 
75 cents each. %" plastic pipe, 100-
lb. test, 100' rolls, $7.95. 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

TIRES? 
Dunlop - Miller 
New - Retreads 
-,5_ee Tiny 

TINY'S TIRE CENTER 
1_08th & Pacific - LE 1·4535 

FENCING. Good 4" x 4" cedar. 19c 
lineal ft. l" x 6" rough cedar, Be 

lineal ft. l" x 8" rough cedar, lOc 
lineal ft. 

BROOKDALE LUMBER 
12602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 

I 
• 

To Lucky O"Neals 
For Locker Meats 

BEAT! 
The One Piece Price 

L&L 
LOCKER MEATS 

1023 Valley Ave. NE. 
Puyallup 

848-3626 or TH 5-7043 

JUST 
RECEIVED 

ON. 
SPECIAL 

DEAL 
6 

CREW BUSES 
64-65GMC 

12 PASSENGER 

$695 
ASIS 

TO 

$1995 
Reconditioned 

LUCKY. SALES 
13502 PACIFIC AVE. 

OPEN SUNDAY LE 7~8487 

LOW DOWN P*-YMENT 

¥- ¥- ¥-

USED TRAILERS 
$795°0 & UP 

OVER 30 TO CHOOSE 

TACOMA'S USED 
TRAILER HEADQUARTERS 

SPANAWAY 
TRAILER SALES INC. 

185th & PACIFIC AVE. 
PHONE VI 7-7706 

1962 CHEVROLET 2f4 Ton pickup. 
6 cyl., stick. New engine. Mint 

condition. Terms on full low price 
of $777. Ron's, 112th & Meridian, 
Puyallup. 

2 NEW 
CAMPERS 

SELLING AT COST 
10 1 /2' 

SELF-CONTAINED 
10 1 /2' REGULAR 

REASONABLE TERMS 
1963 RAMBLER station Wagon, 6 Liii ~ruy SALRES 

cyl., stick. Overdrive family : \l,,;J .""',r\ It; 
econoi:iy special. Terms on full 13::;:~;;.;; ?ACliriC AVIE. 
~~ri~f~~~ of $477. Ron's, 112th & OPEN SUNDAY U 7~8487 

STRONG'S 
We Wonder 

Which is Worse 

Inflation or Unemployment 

ARMSTRONG'S USED . CARS 

quick sale. Shown by ap
pointment only. 

TH 5-2241 

REDUCED TO SELL 
Musi sell - 2 Bdrm. home 
above fairgrounds. Ga
rage. 621hx135' lot. 

$6950 

PUYALLUP RIVER 
Go fishing in your own 
backyard. 3 bdrm. (2 on 
main floor, 1 in basement). 
Liv. Rm. dining rm. plus 
dinette area & kitchen. 
Garage. $16,500. Large 
lot. 

EAST OF SUMNER 
Approx. 1 
basement 
trees & 
$18,500. 

acre, 4 bedrm, 
home. Fruit 

garden spot. 

Conventional terms. 

STATEWIDE REAL TY 
1033 E. Main TH 5-1763 

Puyallup 

18 Real Estate Wanted 

. Le·f"SUBUR·MAN" serve 
YOUR RENTALS 

'·i• Selective 
· Placement 
•Regular 

Inspections 
11 Rental 

~ Management 
·I D. GENE BURNS 

Rental Mgr. 
Residence 
L04-6598 

SUBURBAN REAL TY 
11302 Pacific Ave. 

LIE 7-8638 

1966 COMET V-8. A.T. this car has 

LE 7 5524 I a book price of $1050. You can 
. • ·i have it this week for $777. Ron's, 

! · __ 112th & Meridian, Puyallup. 
11009 Pacific Ave. 

--=-=~ 111111' 

Lincoln-Mercury 
-~ugar 

SALES Road-ready new cars 
• o. Safe-buy used cars 

Quality car care 
SERVICE Registered Mechanics 

· • • • Genuine Autolite parts 

SATISFACTION ... 
. ·.. WE LEASE 

We Sell-~We Trade_;We Finance 
We. Try Harder ... Try Us! 

Open Mon., Fri. Eve-s. • • • All Day Sat. 
3838 South T a~oma W ay:--GR 5-9+,14 

Put More Fun In Your Driving! 

1970 
VOLKSWAGEN 

World's No. 1 Economy Car 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -

AUTOHAUS, INC. 
7030 South Tacoma Way GR 4-0666 

Taconw's Dealer Since 1954 

June 25, 1970 

"HI FRIENDS;" Don Vowell, here, 
with my dog Carpetner, kidc him 
in the tail and he makes a bolt 
for f he door. 

Sped al of Week 
62 Chev Convert SIS 

Auto 283 

$19900 
1961 Cad Convert ........................ 395.00 
1963 Corvpir Monza ..................... 295.00 
1963 Mere. Real Clean •••••••••••••••••••• 595.00 
1964 Rambler 4 Dr. Stick ••••••••••••••••• 595.00 
1963 Falcon 2 Dr. 4 speed-33,000 act. miles 895.00 
1965 Dodge 2 Dr. H/T Sharp •••••••••••••• 995.00 
1962 Chev. 2 Dr. Convert ••••••••••••••••• 395.00 
1966 Cyclone 4 Speed ••••••••••• Reduced 1099.00 
1962 Chev. Panel ........................ 699.00 
1961 Pont. 2 Dr. H/T ...................... 499.00 
1963 Rambler V-8 Auto ••••••••••••••••••• 395.00 
1963 Rambler Six Auto-2-Dr •••••.••••••••• 495.00 
1962 Chevy S/W Stick Runs good • • • • • • • • • • 395.00 
1966 Olds S/W 9 Pass. Sharp •••••••••••.• 1395.00 
1962 Ford S/W Stick Six ................... 199.00 
1964 Ford Van Auto P.S ................... 599.00 
1955 Chev. 1 Ton Truck ••••••••••••••••••• 695.00 
1960 Mere. 4 Dr. Auto • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 195.00 
1948 Chry. 4 Dr. Real Clean •••••••••••••• 179.00 
1960 T-Bird 2 Dr. White ••••••••••••••••••• 395.00 
1962 Chev. Convert 4 speed nice •••••••••• 795.00 
1964 Ford 2 Dr. Galaxie •••••••••••••••••• 695.00 
1955 Chevy 4 Dr ......................... 179.00 
1964 Rambler American 2 Dr. H/T • • • • • • • • • 595.00 
1963 Chev II 2 Dr. H/T .................... 495.00 
1964 Chev. S/W 4 Dr. PS Auto ••••••••••••• 795.00 
1962 Falcon S/W 4 Dr. Auto • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 395.00 

B-K AUTO SALES 
OPEN EVENINGS 10025 PACIFiC AVE: LE 1-9000 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
June -Month End Specials 

68 Mere, 2 dr. V-8, stick, R.H. $49900 
Was $59900 Now ............................. . 

e:a;~~~;oo~ao~-~r_.,_ ~:~:'.~~~~~-- .•............• $5CJ900 
63·Monza 4 Sp., R.H., Good car. $29900 
Was $49900 Now ............................. . 

~a~~i~;9~~l~~:,2 -~r.' .~t.' ..................... ~ 109900 
eJa!·~;9~tN~i:~ ·n·e·~-- ~~'.l.~~~.e~ ............... $79900 
eia~~~~iooD~-o'::.' -~·~:'. ~-u~~-- .......•........... $59CJOO 
eJa~o:;9~0 D~~:~i~l-a.~e ... ~~~'. ~i.k~- ~~~'. .......... $54900 

' ~a!-~~~~~a~~:~·.I'.~~ .r~~~-y: .. ~~: -~l~~~.t~:-- ...•.. $69900 
ela;~~~~~r~~:'~~: ~i.t~-~i~-~~n.~-_ •.....•..... $79900 
ela~~t~9~~rN~~ ~~~~~t- ~~~t~'. ~~ 1.1 .~~~~~ .•...... $799oo 
57 Chev Pickup, cle_anest one in town. $54900 
Was $69900 Naw ....•.•....................... 
61 Pont. Sta. Wgn., 4 dr. with air cond. $34900 
Was $59900 Now ............................. . 
64 Chev 2 dr. Ht., R.H., auto, P.S. · $79900 
Was $9990• Now ................ , ...........•. 
63 Chev, 2 dr. Ht. as is, S. Sport, V8, auto, P.S. $49900 
Was $69900 Now ........................... ; .. 

~a?':;,~i:~~~'. ~- ~~~~'. ~ .s'..''. ~:~: ............. $39900 · 
~a;~:~~od~·o':.' -~~'_ ~~'.~'. ~:~'. ..... , ...•...... $29900 
~a~~~~;. DNo~: ~~~~ -t~~~~~~r.t~'.i~~. ~~r.' ........ $ J 9900 
62 Valiant 4 D. Stick, R.H. Good work car. $19900 
Was $29900 Now ....... , .. , .................. . 

transportation car, 
56 Chev, Wgn. 150, 61 Chev, 150, 6/Rambler 125 Plus 
Many More to Choose From. 

SPECIAL OF WEEK 
67 Chev, 3/4 Ton Pickup, VS, Auto, P.S., R.H., H. 
Duty shocks & Springs. Camper Special only 

$1999 
56 Mercedes Roadster Conv. Perfect shape. 
Make Offer. 

-~ 

CREDIT.? No problem - we finance our 
own paper at low rates. Call us today. 

SAVE MONEY 
ON 

•Business Cards •Stationery 
e Letterheads - Business & Personal 

11 Announcements 

ORDER NOW 
at 

THE TIMES JOURNAL 
1'.0. Box 2116 40!1 Garfield LE ~f,8885 

$ 

.J:_1,.._'~"'i,.t4.Y,,.~ .•. ,H::, z. •. ~. i.i, .. ~/~::.~~i. .oi.~Jo~.,'Vf~'b.1<.:·¥~,J,;. ,£.i .i\ "t' •:;;·.t:1-G'i-t~~¥ ... •J:>Fi\lli:')>. 111 .>l 1Le ,._, 
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.,. istings Wanted 
·-Buying or-Selling 

II Real Estate-Service 
-. . - Call · ., , 

Devereaux Realtyl· 
12152 Pacific Ave. LE H658 •· 12 Real Estate For Sale 

for a Mountain of Service 

OLYMPIC REAL ESTATE co. 
announces the opening 

of the -~ 

ELK PLAIN - BETHEL BRANCH 

To Serve The People Of So. Cent. Pierce Co. 
22208 Mountain Hiway E. 

VI 7-6226 

Members - Ta coma Board of Realtors 
Multiple Listing Servi5-e 

The Times Journal 

27 Misc. Services 

BEACON FUEL 
Topsoil· Mixed Soil 

Rockery Rock 
Heating .Oils 

LE 7-6968 

Serving Your Local Area 
For All Your Heating Needs 

PACIFIC COAST Oil 

27 Misc. Services 

ALL MAKES 
WATER PUMPS 

REPAIRED 

For Sale 
CAL PUMP 

model 52B210 
1/2 HP Submersible Pump 

$15995 
For wells up to 100 tt 

635GPH 

GRANGE SUPPLY 
LE 1-5777 

28 Building Services 

33 Licensed Child Care 
WEEKDAYS only, plenty of play 

room & toys. Hot lunches & 
snacks. Loving care - references. 
Mary Johnson - 10026 Sales Road 
Phone 582-2394. 

36 Personals 
MRS. ROBERTS, spiritual reader & 
advisor, consult her on all prob
lems of life. Open daily & Sun. 
from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 22663 So. 
Pacific Hiway, Des Moines. 2 
blocks North of Midway, across 
from Bazaar Trailer Sales. TA 4-
0446. 

PSYCHIC READER 
HELP & ADVICE 
On All Your Problems .. " 

~ 
COLUMBIA CRESTVIEW 

ESTATES 

~ENE SCOTT 
MA 7-1112 DAYS 
LE l-0468 EVES. 

• Dl_ESEL 
•STOVE OIL• 

ALL Concrete work patios, steps, 
driveways, basements. License

bonded. WA 2-7272. 

Answer Ali Your Questions. 
Q 0 0 . 

Can Tell you of Changes 

BUILDING SITES 

• Beautiful Mt. View Lots 
• Underground Utilities, 

Fire Hydrants 
• Large Size Building Sites 
• Protective Covenant 
• Owner Will Carry Contract 

• FURNACE REPAIR 
•INSTALLATIONS 
•ESTIMATES 

Union Oil Products 

S·heet Me.tal 

CONCRETE FINISHING 
PLACING & FORMING 

J. L. Lewis 

LE 1-5409 
2x4 ECONOMY STUDS 

2lc 

... 
You Should Or 

Should Not Make ... 
OPEN 

DAILY AND SUNDAY 
3305 PACIFIC AVENUE 

OLYMPIA 
CALL 491-5040 

38 Instruction 
PIANO LESSONS, beginning & adv

anced. Home or studio. South
end and Northend studio. Children 

256th & Meridian E. • Furnace Repair . 
and Service 

BROOKDALE LUMBER .and adults, SK 2-769_5 or SK 9-
13602 Pacific Ave. LE 7-8669 3947. 69-419\f 

GRAHAM AREA PAINTING, exterior, interior, free 41 Legal Notices 
estimates. LE 1-0204 - LE 7- ---"----------

3936. Located On Meridian 1 Mile So. Graham Fire Dept. • Installations 
19 For Rent Or Lease 24 Work wanted PARKLAND 
LARGE Unfurnished farm house, 

$125 month. LE 7-4730. URGENTLY need work, typing or 

2 BEDROOM APT., first floor, partly ironing. My home. LE 7-3808. FUEL 01: 
furn. Handy to shopping/& bus.' CARPENTER WORK to suit, remod- L 

Adults only. GR 4-0486. . 69-405 eling, gutter, fencing, painting, 
& odd jobs. LO 4-9814. . 

EXTERIOR HOUSE 

PAINTING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

GUARANTEED WORK 
GR S-9038 

23 Help Wanted 21 Misc. services 12002. Pacific Ave. 
EARN -$2oo-$i,200 Mb. sellJng th~ CUSTOM DRAP~S. swags, val- ·· LE 7-0256 29 LanJI Services 

fabulous slim gym LE 7-6489 ances, Austrians, & Romans. . 
LE 7.4

200 
• :'69-:36.4-i:,F;N'.. Very reasonable .. Hundreds of PRUNIN.G, sprinkler repair, land-· 

_ ±== •,samples. At Fredncksons. LE 7- scap1ng LE . 1-1117 LE !-
OPENINGS NOW for men or worn- 0186. 4776. ' l0103:rFN 

en to dist;ibut~ nationally TOP JOB RESUME FARM FRESH i'OP SOIL Gravel LE 1-1124 
known products in this area. Good . ' · · 
income, part or full time. Phone LE NATIONAL AND 1.~TERNATIO~_AL. . 69-1 
1-7988 for interview between 7-9 Professional editing, Counciling. EGGS BULLDOZING & t ·1 LE l 
in evening. Low cost. 107 No. Tac:oma Ave. op sot . -

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Tacoma. MA 7-6357, anyttme.69422 p;;9~7~65~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. 
MAN OR WOMAN Qu~~1~kia~aEA~~~G ~~l°~~r~?t7:~e MIXED SOIL 

R I
. bl f h' Cleaners. Free estimates. LE 1- •Sandy Loam •Block Humis 

e 1a e person rom t 1s area to 5718 
service and collect from automatic · •Mixed Bank Run 
dispensers._ No experience needed. FREDRICKSON UPHOLSTERY LC--7 7455· 
We establtsh accounts for you. Sofa & Chair, $145, labor in- m;;; • 
Car, references an~ $985.00 to eluded. Vinyl or fabric. LE 7-0186. NEWBURY'S DOZING 
$1785.00 cash capital necessary. . 

DEEL'S BARBa:K Sl:KVl(;l: 4 to 12 hours weekly nets excel- I ---- ·- - - ---- -------- I SERVICE 
QUALITY PRODUCED lent monthly income. Full time 

more. For local interview, write, 
include telephone number, Eagle 
Industries, 3938 Meadowbrook 
Road, St. Louis Park, Minnesota 
55426. 

PARKLAND SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

ADULTS $2.00 
Children under 12 $1.50 
Open Mondays 
Dick Moorish & Lee Deel 

12209 Pacific - By Barios 

J.J.R. FARMS 
i 1814 VICKERY AVE. 
TACOMA WASHINGTON, 98446. 

30 Repair Services 
PIANO TUNING & REPAIR. SK 9-

3947 or SK 2-7695. 69-418tf 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed bids are invited by 
Franklin Pierce District No. 402 
for - classroom furniture and 
equipment for the LEARNING 
RESOURCE CENTER at Franklin 
Pierce High School. 

Specifications may be ob
tained in the District Administra
tion Office, 315 South 129th 
Street, Tacoma, Washington 
98444. 

Bids will be received in the 
District Administration Office 
until 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 
30, 1970, at which time they 
will be opened apd tabulated. 
The bids will be considered by 
the Board of Directors at their 
meeting on July 14, 1970, at 8: 
00 p.m. Bids received after the 
time fixed for opening will not 
be considered. 

The District reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive informalities in 
bidding. 

No bidder may withdraw his 
bid after the time set for open
ing, therefore, unless. the award 
is delayed for a period exceed
ing thirty days. 

By Order Of: 
The Board of Directors 
Franklin Pierce School 

District No. 402 
Pierce County, Washington 

Dr. Edward E. Hill, 
Supertendent PART TIME 

EARN 
$60 TO $90 

PER WEEK 

GORDIE'S SOUTH END 

SID KINSEDAHL, Owner-Mgr. 

Home Ph. LE 7-6049 

BUS. PH: LE 1-6022 

32 Equipment Rental 
To be published the Times 

CAMPER RENTALS reserve now_ LE Journal_ June 18 and 25, 197.0. 

WORK 2-3 HRS 
PER EVE. ALL WORK 

IS LOCAL IN THIS 
AREA. COMPANY 
PAID & TRAINING .. 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL GR 5-7075 

AUTO 
WRECKERS 

GORDIE FRIESZ 

lv11-1i4il 
WE'LL PICK UP YOUR CAR 

USED PARTS-MOTORS 

INI FRUIT & PRODUCE 
10435 PACIFIC AVENUE 

AVOCADOS 3/8 5c 
CORN 10/89c 
OKRA . 5 9c lb. 
GRAPEFRUIT PINK 5/89c 

ATERMELONS 
FREE 

IF YOU CAN GUESS THE EXACT WEIGHT! 

1-4748, 10002 Pacific Ave. 

~IME~URN. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TES* .. 

IX 2x 3x -4x Sx 6x 7x 

1-10 .50 .85 1.20 1.50 1.85 2.20 2.50 

11-15 .75 1.25 1.75 2.25 2.75 3.25 3.75 

16-20 1.00 1.70 2.40 3.00 3.70 4.40 5.00 

21-25 1.25 2.10 2.95 3.75 4.60 5.45 6.25 

26-30 1.50 2.50 3.50 4.50 5.50 6.50 7.50 

31-35 1.75 2.95 4.15 5.25 6.45 7.65 8.75 

36-40 2.00 3.35 4.70 6.00 7.35 8.70 10.00 

41-45 2.25 3.75 5.25 6.75 8.25 9.75 11.25 

46-50 2.50 4.20 5.90 7.50 9.20 10.90 12.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL RA TES* 
13 Weeks without change .•••••... 18• per line per week 
26 Weeks without change •....•... 17• per line per week 
39 weeks without change ...•..•.. 16• per line per week 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed bids are invited by 
Franklin Pierce School District 
No. 402 for LIABILITY AND 
PHYSICAL DAMAGE INSURANCE 
for the years of August 3, 1970 
to Aubust 3, 1973. 

Specifications may be ob
tained in the District Administra
tion Office, 315 South !29th 
Street, Tacoma, Washington 
98444. 

Bids will be received in the 
District Administration Office 
until 2:00 p.m. Monday, July 13, 
1970, at which time they will be 
opened and tabulated. The bids 
will be considered by the Board 
of Directors at their meeting on 
July 14, 1970, at 8:00 p.m. Bids 
received after the time fixed for 
opening will not be considered. 

The district reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive informalities in 
bidding. 

No bidder may withdraw his 
bid after the time set for open
ing, therefore, unless the award 
. is delayed for a period exceed
ing thirty days. 

BY ORDER OF 
FRANKLIN PIERCE SCHOOL 

DISTRICT NO. 402 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pierce County, Washington 
Edward E. Hill, 
Superintendent 
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legal No 
U::::?-:?-7..XX--P;P:~:::-::w..:·:.:·;.;.-~:·; 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF WASHINGTON FOR 

PIERCE COUNTY 
VICKY.'L. LANGE, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENNETH M. LANG, Defendant. 

NO. 196036 
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
TO: KENNETH M. LANG 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM
MONED to appear within sixty 
(60) days after the date of the 
first publication of this Sum
mons upon you, and to answer 
the Complaint and serve a copy 
of your Answer upon the under
signed at the place below speci
fied, and defend the above enti
tled action in the Court afore
said; and in case of your failure 
to do so, judgment will be ren
dered against you, according to 
the demand of the Complaint 
which will be filed with the 
Clerk of the said Court, a copy 
of which is ·herewith served 
upon you. 

This is an action in which 
the plaintiff seeks a divorce 
from the defendant on the 
grounds of burdensome home
life. 

HEMMEN, COHOE & BOTTIGER 
By:/s/R. Ted Bottier 

R. Ted Bottiger 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
8849 Pacific Avenue 

Tacoma, Washington 98444 

Publishet:f in the Times Jour
nal 6-18, 6-25, 7-2, 7-9, 7-16, 7-
23. 

In the Superior Court 
of the State 

of Washington 
For the County 

of Pierce 
IN THE MATIER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BETTY ANN WELLMAN, De
ceased. · 

IN PROBATE 
NO. 79767 

Notice To Creditors 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and has qualified as 
Executor of the estate of the 
above named deceased; that all 
persons having claims against 
said deceased are hereby re
quired to serve the same, duly 
verified, on said Executor or his 
attorney of ·record at the · ad
dress below stated, and file the 
same with the Clerk of said 
Court, together with proof of 
such service within four months 
after the date of first publication 
of this notice, or the· same will 
be barred. · 

Date of first publication June 
18, 1970. 

Executor of said Estate 
159 South !12th Street 
·Tacoma, Wash. 98402 

/s/George F. Potter 
Attorney for Estate 

159 South !12th Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 

LE 1-2889 

Published in the Times Jour
nal 6-18, 6-25, 7-2. 

In the Superior Court 
of the State 

of Washington 
For the County 

of Pierce 
IN THE MATIER OF THE ESTATE 
OF LEORA E. SMITH, Deceased. 

IN PROBATE 
No .. 79794 

Notice To Creditors 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been ap
pointed and · has qualified as 
Executor of the estate of the 
above named deceased; that all 
persons having claims against 
said deceased are hereby re
quired to serve the same, duly 
verified, on said Executor or his 
attorney of record at the ad· 
dress below stated,· and file the 
same with the Clerk of said 
Court, together with proof of 
such service within four months 
after the date of first publication 
of his notice, or the same will 
be barred. 

Date of first publication June 
18, 1970. 

is/Benjamin E. Smith 
Executor of said Estate 

12415 Canyon Road, 
• Puyallup, Wash. 
is/George F. Potter 
Attorney for Estate 

159 South 112th Street 
Tacoma, Washington 98444 

LE 1-2889 

Published in the Times Jour
nal June 18, 25 and July 2. 

ABANDONED VEHICLE SALE 
In compliance with the re

vised code of Washington No . 
46.52.110 Lucky Towing will sell 
to the highest cash bidder at 
13502 Pacific Avenue at the 
hour of 10 a.m. on July 6, 1970, 
the following vehicles: 
1955 Buick BOX 296 Wash. 
1954 Cadillac ALV 690 Valif. 
1963 Chevrolet 48A5651 Ind. 
1961 Chevrolet AGM 657, Wn. We gladly accept food stamp~ 52 Weeks without change ......•.• 15• per line per week 

Published in the Times Jour- Published in the Times Jour-
nal Jyne.18 and_June_ 25, 1979: nal June 25. 1970. · 
'v~_d<t'J- z~J:t.'-t ·, ,-- '--.~--

..... 
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Elizabeth Breon, Trumpeter, a sophomore 
at Washington lligh School is watching 
Wolfgang perform his talented tricks and 
gain his reward. Elizabeth will be giving 
the trumpet call ath the Poco-A-Poco En
semble of Allegro Trained Rats Concert 
next week to raise funds to send the Ta
coma Youth Symphony to the International 
Festival of Youth Orchestras in Switzer
land. Wolfgang is one of the talented 
trained rats, owned by Virgil Harwood of 
Tacoma, that will be performing. 

She's a 
SIDE I ER 

Podner! 

Sidewinder Boat 
with 65 H.P. 
Mercury Motor 
Ready To Go 

Open eves till 9 P .M. 

WESTERN SALE 
MEN'S Sizes 6 1/2-13 (D & E Widths) 

Cowtown Hand Made only •.••....• $31.95 
Danpost Notch Moc styling .•..••..• $37.00 
Acme Roughouts .••.•..•••••.. $19.50-26.99 
Acme Black Leather • • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • $19.50 

Women's Sizes 5·10 (A&C Widths) 
Roughouts (Acme) .....••••.....••• 
Black Leather Dress •••••...••..•.•. 

Children's Sizes 8 1/2-6 (B&D Widths) 
Black Dress .•.•••.•.•.•....... $11.99.$14.99 

Maverick Jeans (Fit over boots) ••.••.•• SAVE 

Western Shirts Men ••••......•••...••.•. $5.95 

Western. Belts ..•........•..•...•. $1.99.$3.99 

Men's Roughout Boot were $21.so 

16" 1 pr. only size 120 Sale $10. 95 
-

Ladies' Roughout Boot, Children's Roughout, tan 
15" fringe top, 1 pr. only or brown, broken sizes. 
size 9C Were $6.99 &8.99 Were $19.50. 

Sale $9,95 Sale $4.99 & $6.99 

PAU Lis SHOES AND 
CLOTHING 

161th & PACIFIC LE 7.0552 
OPEN DAILY 9-9, SAT. 9-6, SUN. 11-5 

The Times Journal 

Youth Symphony & The Rats 
A bizarre but entertaining benefit for the Tacoma 

Youth Symphony's Swiss tour fund will be held June 28 
when The Poco a Poco Ensemble of Allegro Trained Rats 
presents a 25-movement performance accompanied by live 
symphonic music. 

The 90-minute program will be· staged at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Sunday, June 28 in the Tacoma Community College 
Little Theater. Live accompaniment will be furnished by a 
string ensemble from the youth symphony. 

For the delight of adults as well as children, the 40 
· trained rats will appear in 25 performing stations, man

aged by members of the youth symphony. The rats will 
climb the Matterhorn, play golf, roll barrels and walk 
tight ropes - and there's even a Ratsville Retarded Rapid 
Transit Ssytem. 

Helping to operate the rat show is youth symphony 
member Elizabeth Breon, a trumpeter and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick H. Breon, of 205 S. 118th St. in Park
land. 

The musical accompaniment for the rat show was 
scored by prominent Tacoma composers Leroy Ostransky 
and Art Mineo. The theme song is "Three Blind Mice." 

Maestro of the musical rat show is Virgil Harwood, 

L 

president of the Tacoma Youth Symphony Association. He 
is a sixth grade teacher at Artondale School in Gig Harbor 
where the rat show evolved from some rat training experi
ments conducted by Harwood's students. It is believed to 
be the only such show in the Northwest and perhaps the 
country. 

Proceeds from The Poco a Poco Ensemble of Allegro 
Trained Rats will help send the 100-piece Tacoma Youth 
Symphony to the International Festival of Youth Orches
tras this August in Switzerland. 

· The Tacoma orchestra, which includes members in 
high schools throughout the Tacoma area, was one of 12 
orchestras in the world selected to appear at the two-week 
festival which begins August 17 at St. Mortiz, Switzerland. 

Tickets for the rat show are available from youth 
symphony members or at the door June 28. Admission is 
$1.25 for adults and 75 cents for children under 12. 

QUICK COPY 
SERVICE 

AT 
The Times Journal 

409 Garfield 
- 10• a copy-

s 
I 

Have You Seen 
Our low 

Classified Rates 
???? •••• 

Inside back Page 
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PETUNIAS, DOUBLE PETUNIAS 
MARIGOLDS, ASTERS, ZINNIAS 

AND MANY OTHERS 

UPTO OFF 

MARTHA WASHINGTON SI 
ERANI 

reg. 49c each 

IN BLOOM 
UPRIGHT OR TRAILING 

NOW 5c each for$100 

!:: 

SULFATE of A NIA 
"the stuff that makes LAWNS GREEN" 

20 lb. bag for 79c 
special good through Ju-ne 30 

TRU-COW I PACE 
STEER MANURE FISH FERTILIZER 

GARDEN 
GLOVES 
LADIES' 

& 
MEN'S 
SIZES 

5&CUP 

c . 
a bag $1. 

EED & FEED 
1 /2 PRICE SALE 
1 Box Regular Price 

$6.95 
2nd Box 1 /2 Price 

COVERS 5000 Sq. Ft. EACH 


